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A H H NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 42. NO. 155.SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY. AUGUST 19. 1905.
THE STARVING PIMAS! EXPERIMENTAL STATION AT ESTANCIAKANSAS CITY VERITABLE
Superintendent Crandall Found Them
PRESIDENT
INTERVENES
Well Fed and Contented on Re
cent Visit to Reservation. IS SELECTED ROBBERY
CLEVERLY
CAPTURED
Escaped Convicts Did Not Enjoy
Their Liberty Twenty
Hours
Superintendent C. J. Crandall, of
I he U. S. Indian Training School of
I his city, while on a trip to southern
Arizona, and while traveling on the
Chief Executive of United States
Enrisavoring to Reconcile
Belligerents
As Meeting Place for Trans-Mi- s
sissippi Commercial Con-
gress in 1906
Is Alleged in Petition for Re
oeivership for the Denver
Savings Bank
To Demonstrate if Wheat Growing
Can Be Made Successful in That
Section of the Territory.
The people of the Estancia Valley
are greatly desirous of procuring the
establishment of an experimental sta-
tion at their town, for the purpose of
ascertaining if the growing of wheat
there could be successfully undertak-
en. A letter hs been written to the
secretary of agriculture and sent to
Delegate W. H. Andrews with a re-
quest that he take up this matter
with the secretary and bring it to a
favorable conclusion, if possible. The
letter reads:
Pima reservation, found himself one
hot day on the north side of the Gila
River, about ten miles below the
agency at the hour when all good peo
ple are supposed to be either at lunchHE APPEALS TO BOTH LARGE LOANS MADEREPORT RESOLUTIONS SHERIFF LOPEZ'S GUNor dinner. He had neglected to pro
vide himself with luncheon, and seeing
a collection ot wheat harvesters seat Recommending Consulared in the shade under the boughs of
To Show Some Spirit of Concession.
Invites a Russian Representative
to a Conference at Oyster Bay.
Covered Them Near Lamy Good Work
by Assistant Superintendent
Garrett and Bloodhounds.
On Security of Doubtful Value-O- ffi
cials Denv This But Judge Mullins
Grants the Prayer of Depositors.
Service and Legislation for Con-
struction of Good Roads. "Hon. James Wilson, Secretary of
a mesquite tree, he drove in and joined
the Pima Indians. An Indian woman
was busy matting tortillas and cooking Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
"Dear Sir The writer, Samuel B.or baking them on a sheet iron panPortsmouth, N. H., An g.19 Presi Denver, Colo., Aug. 19. Judge I.Portland, Oregon, Aug. 19. Resolu Grimshaw, assistant to the presidentsupported by three legs over a bed ofdent Roosevelt has stepped into the tions have been reported by the and general manager of the Santa FeMullins in the district court today ap
pointed Guy LeRoy Stevick as receiv-coals;
she was fat and not attired
in the best of fashion, but she was Central Railway and delegate to Con
breach and is making an almost des-
perate effort to save the peace confer
Trans-Mississip- Commercial Con-
gress recommending that the consular er for the Denver Savings bank and gross from the Territory of New Mexlperforming an act that appeals to aence from shipwreck. That, in a sen the bi-n-k is now closed. The institu
Edgar Lindsey, sentenced from
Dona Ana County, April 20, 1905, to
one year for horse stealing, and Jack
Hall, sentenced from San Miguel
County, December 9th, 1903.
to two years for burglary,
the two convicts who scaled the
wall cf the territorial penitentiary, and
ran away from the prison at midnight
service be removed from the sphere co, Hon. W. H. Andrews, respectfullyHungry man, and Superintendent Cran- lion had over eight thousand deposit isks your kind in the esfence is believed to be the situationthis morning. Just what President tlal was not slow to join the other ors, wi.ose savings deposits aggregat
of political influence; that an immi-
gration congress be summoned to
meet during the jear 1900; and that
tablishment of an experimental stationhungry watchers, though they were InRoosevelt is doing has not trans yd 11,100,000, and there were also in the Estancia Valley at or near Es-
tancia, New Mexico, located on the linechecking accounts aggregating severallegislation be enacted looking to unipired, but it is regarded as certain
that he has appealed both to Tokio hundred thousand dollars before theformity in the construction of good of the Santa Fe Central Railway for
dians and dressed in Pima costume.
In due time the basket of tortillas was
filled, the pot of meat and whether
it was ham, lamb, sheep or mutton, or
had been obtained at the sacrifice of
Thursday night, did not enjoy their
freedom for any length or to anyand to St. Petersburg to induce the oads throughout the country. The he purpose of determining the ad
waning forces to show a spirit of appreciable degree; in fact, they made
a "bad mistake" and will have to
visability of raising wheat in this
section.
committee on resolutions also appoint-
ed a of seven members
as a committee to support the resolu- -
concession. Mr. Griscom and Mr.
Meyer have been instructed to make a faithful old Tray, will never be
run. In the petition for a receiver-
ship It is charged that over $500,000
had been loaned to Leonard B. Inibo-de- n
and his associates on securities
oi doubtful value. The officers of the
bank filed an answer to the petition,
lenjliig that the loans complained of
The Santa Fe Central Railway exknown the black coffee, the sugar anddirect appeals to the emperors of the
suffer for their stupidity. They were
trusties and one of them. Jack Hall,
would have been released on the 9th
ions as adopted by the committee onthe cups and plates were assembled tends from Santa Fe, New Mexico, toTorrance, New Mexico, a distance oftwo countries. If the of the floor of the convention today.on a wagon sheet, and at a signal allFiance and England, allies of ' the of September, and would have received11C miles, and our company Is verygathered in a circle around the noon
respective belligerents, is secured
Hon. L. B. Prince Elected Second
Vice President.
Pol l land, Ore., Aug. 19. The Trans
anxious to build up the towns alongday meal. Au elderly Indian, on the restoration of citizenship under thelaw for good conduct. The two consomething may be accomplished. In Its line.whose land the neighbors were assist victs made their way south towardsMississippi Congress adopted the re "The Estancia Valley is very fera last resort the main obstacle to the
success of the peace negotiations is ing in the harvest, and whose wife hadprepared the meal, bowed his head tile and there are thousands of acres Lamy; of course, they did not knowport of the committee on permanentcertain to prove to be the question of organization, which carried with it open for settlement by the people.and in a religious tone gave thanks
to the Giver of all good gifts and grace. he endorsing of the officers for the This valley is being settled up rapidly and it has occurred to the writerThis took place among the "starv hat as the honorable secretary ofing Pimas, as they have been called,
ensuing year. They are: President,
David R. Francis, St. Louis; first vice
president, II. 1). Loveland, San Fran-
cisco; second vice president, L. B.
agriculture has established these exand is given here to show that this perimental stations in other states
that they were being followed. Imme-
diately upon ascertaining that theyhad scaled the walls and taken
French leave at 12 o'clock midnight,
Thursday, Assistant SuperintendentGarrett and Guard Story started after
them with the penitentiary blood
hounds. The trail was taken up at
the very point at which they touched
the earth in the jump from the walls.
This was followed quite easily to the
track of the Santa Fe Railway on he
,rince, Santa Fe, New Mexico; third that he will kindly consider this appeople
are not starving, but are living
fairly well, and doing much better
than many other Indians. They are
were made on fictictious securities.
3ilf of Complaint Tells Strange Story.
Thfe bill of complaint tells a story
of alleged bank looting and general
high'fay robbery scarcely equalled in
mo history of banking a story which
ior boldness and audacity rivals the
record of Jesse James and other fa-
mous bandits. The bill shows in de-
rail how Hill, Imboden and his crowd
sbtained from the Denver Savings
flunk loans to the total amount of
C50,000, secured by the stock of other
oanks and corporations with which
joine member of the clique was con-
nected in an official capacity. In each
case the most reliable hanking re-
ports show that the securities upon
which the several loans were made
are of doubtful or fictitious value, In
several instances the names of the
bank or corporation not being given
at all.
ice president, N. G. Lariniore, North plication for the Territory of New
Mexico. Any information desired upDakota; fourth vice president, C. A.
Fellows, Topeka, Kansas; secretary, on this subject will be cheerfully giv
en and I hope that it may meet with
all devoutly religious, and this may
be attributed largely to the efforts of
Dr. Cook, who has been with the s
for over thirty years. Superin-
tendent Crandall reports that while no
Arthur F. Francis, Cripple Creek, Colo-
rado ); treasurer, H. B. our approval. Yours truly, branch between this city and La ay." S. B. GRIMSHAW,"opping, Kansas City.
To Meet in Kansas City Next Year. Assistant to President and General When the track was reached, Assistgeneral crops has been raised, there Portland, Ore.,' Aug. 19. Kansas Manager Santa Fe Central Railway."has been crop enough to make this
people fairly comfortable. The ex
ant Superintendent Garrett deter-
mined that the convicts had made up
their minds to walk to Lamy, and
then and there get on. a train and gef
City was unanimously selected by the
Trans-Mississip- Congress as the CHINESE BOYCOTT MUST STOP.convention city for 1906.perimental farm at the agency hasmade a showing that, is hurd to com-
prehend. Three crops of alfalfa have
been harvested and the gardens have
Stateroom Inn at Portland Exposition Or the United States Will DiscontinueDestroyed.
Portland, Ore., Aug. 19. Fire today
out of the country. Acting upon this,
the dogs were sent back to the peni-
tentiary in charge of the guard, and
he went to Lamy. where he found Dep-
uty Sheriff J. L. Lopez and George W.
Negotiations for Reduction of Ex-
clusion Restrictions.SUDDENLY CALLED
BEFORE HIS MAKERdestroyed the Stateroom Inn, oneblock from the main entrance of the
produced an abundance of vegetables,
melons, etc. The ground is made to
produce from two to three crops an Armijo, who acted as special officers.,ewis and Clark exposition. The fire Pekin, Aug. 19. It is learned here
upon good authority that the Amerinually. The Gila Valley and the Pima After consultation, it was concluded
can government has notified China
Charles H. Young, Division Superin
tendent, Wells-Farg- Express Co.,
Dies of Heart Disease.
that Mr. Garrett, with Armijo, should
indemnity. Russia will not pay a
"copek of tribute," is the language of
Mr. Witte. That is believed to be
Russia's last word on that question.
The question of SaKhalin may be ar-
ranged, but unless Japan relinquishes
her claim for the "cost of the war"
all hope is gone.
Russian Representative Invited to
Oyster Bay.
Oyster Bay, Aug. 19. A representa-
tive of the Russian peace envoys at
Portsmouth will arrive here today or
tomorrow to confer with President
Roosevelt. His mission will be to
consult with the President with a
view to bringing about an agreement
between the Russian and Japanese
envoys that will prevent a final rup-
ture. The representative will come to
Oyster Bay by direct invitation of
the President. That invitation was
transmitted to Mr. Witte last night
after President Roosevelt had had a
conference with Baron Kaneko, who
came here late yesterday afternoon as
a representative of the Japanese gov-
ernment.
Probability of a Rupture Causes No
Alarm at Tokio.
Tokio, Aug. 19. It is confidently be-
lieved here that the peace confer-
ence at Portsmouth will result in a
rupture, but this news is calmly re-
ceived.
Baron Rosen to Visit President Roose-
velt.
Portsmouth, Aug. 19. Another indi-
cation of intervention by President
Roosevelt came iu the departure to-
day of Baron Rosen, the Russian am-
bassador, for Oyster Bay. He will dine
with the President and probably re-
turn to Magnolia either late tonight
or tomorrow. He went by invitation
of the President, communicated to him
by Assistant Secretary Pierce, and, so
as to conceal his movements, the off-
icial announcement was authorized
that he was going to Magnolia.
resulted in the death of two men,
whose badly charred bodies have not
been identified. Four women and two
men were injured.
that all negotiations for a new con
reservation are the richest spots in
the United States, if not in the world.
The Pimag are as deserving as any
tribe of Indians, and with the con-
tinued efforts of the government to
vention to discuss the Chinese exclu-
sion act will be discontinued until theA telegram from Denver to friends
n boycott is stoppedin this city, announced the suddenA PLOT OR A JOKE?give them water, they will be in time and has also given notice that Chinadeath at 5 o'clock last evening, at
his home in the city of Denver, ofnot the "starving" Pimas but the
wealthiest Indians in the United
States, the Osages not excepted.
Two Explosions at Saratoga, New Charles II. Young, division superin
remain at Latny to watch the trains,
and that Lopez was to ride to Glorleta
to watch the trains there, as it was
surmised that the escaped convicts
would arrive at either place during
the evening. Accordingly, Deputy
Sheriff Lopez, who was mounted start-
ed for Glorleta. About two mile from
Lamy he saw the two men trudging
along the highway going to Glorleta.
They paid no attention to him, takinghim for a traveler. He rode up to
them, covered them with his gun. ar---
will be held responsible for all loss
sustained by reason of the boycott.
The Chinese authorities state that
they will take energetic steps to stop
tendent of the Wells-Farg- o ExpressYork, Cause Consternation and
Much Speculation. Company for Colorado and New Mexi-
co. Death was due to heart failure. everything of an Illegal or disorderlyFILE CHARGES AGAINST JUDGE. character, but that they cannot stopSaratoga, N. Y., Aug. 19. Two loud Deceased was in the prime of life, a
the boycott.xploslons in quick succession startled native of Kentucky, and married. HeCitizens of Globe, Arizona, Make the visitors here last evening and was a trusted official, very popular,
set afoot stories about dynamite plots. well liked by the public and had a rested them, and marched them backPRISONER VICIOUSLY KICKS
FELLOW CULPRIT IN JAIL.itlle actual damage was done but number of friends In this Territory and to Lamy, where they were turned over
Complaint at Washington of Asso-
ciate Justice Tucker.
Washington, Aug. 19. Charges have
to Assistant Superintendent Garrettin this city. For a number of years,the question is whether it was the
work of a practical joker or some per and brought to Santa Fe on last night'she was agent of the Wells-Farg- Ex In the Bernalillo County jail at Al train. They made no resistance, butson intending mischief and who failed press Company at Aiouquerque, aiiubeen filed in the department of jus-tice by citizens of Globe, Arizona,
against Associate Judge Tucker of the
came 'with the deputy sheriff peaceto carry out his plans. The first ex- - was thereafter promoted to be super buquerque Thursday night
Norman
Quick, who had been arrested as being
drunk and disorderly, attacked another
prisoner by the name of "John Doe"
losion occurred in a narrow alley ably and made no trouble while they
were being brought back. They willay between the United States vlxiu.
intendent of the Colorado and New
Mexico division, with headquarters in
Denver, which position he has held
territorial court which, it is said, in-
volve his judicial and personal con-
duct. It is alleged that when Justice
each lose their good time allowanceconducted by Joseph Cllman, on and who was peacefully sleeping off and their record for good conduct.Woodlawn Avenue, and an adjoining during the past nine years, and in
irage. The second occurred about
the effects of a jag on the floor of
the jail. Quick kicked the sleeping
man In the fuse and Injured him quite
Tucker went to Arizona some months
ago to assume his official duties he alf an hour later in the circular
which he gave his company and the
public, first-clas- s service and great sat-
isfaction. He was a man of highstreet directly above the grounds of severely. When arraigned in police
let is be known to the citizens of Globe
that If he made that city his home a
residence would have to be provided
Richard Canfklds Saratoga club character, fine education, a meritorious court he excused his actions by claimWEATHER A WAR FACTOR. house. ind good citizen. His sudden deathw ing that he was "crazy" drunk, but
Jolice Judge Crawford thought that
for him and intimated that on case of
failure on the part of the people to
make this provision for him he would
will be deplored, not only by his rel-
atives and friends, but also by the
many people, who had business and
official dealings with him and who
NO RACING ON CIRCULAR TRACKS. was a poor excuse and sentenced him
to sixty days in jail.be compelled to take up his residence
in another part of his district. It is erious Accidents to Automobilists found him a very courteous and oblig-
ing official.charged that the residence was actual
which will compel them to serve their
original sentences in full with no
time rebate, and the privileges which
are greatly prized by convicts will be
taken away as additional punishment.
The capture was cleverly effected, and
Assistant Superintendent Garrett and
Deputy Sheriff Lopez are entitled to
credit for their prompt and decisive
action, which resulted in the appre-
hension of the escaped convicts.
An investigation of the record of
escapes or attempted escapes at the
penitentiary since Mr. Bursum has
been superintendent and Mr. "Garrett,
assistant, shows that it is a hazardous
thing for convicts so to do, as nearly
all those who escaped or attempted to
escape, have been recaptured and the
chances for getting away are very,
very small.
ALAMOGORDO STRIKE
IS NOT YET ENDEDly provided as requested. Other
Has Sounded Death Knell for That
Class of Sport.
Buffalo, X. Y., Aug. 19. Webb Jay,
charges are made of more or less FLOGGED FOR SECURING
A MARRIAGE LICENSE. R. L. Sebrlng, secretary of the
Boilermakers' Union No. 295, de
importance, all of which are under in-
vestigation by the department. A re-
port Is expected soon.
the Cleveland automobillst who was
injured at Kenilworth Park yesterday,
remained unconscious all night at the
clares that the report that the machin
Heavy and Continued Rains Have
Made Impossible Any Extensive
Operations in Manchuria.
Pekin, Aug. 19. While the Japanese
' and Russian peace envoys have failed
to arrange for an armistice during
their negotiations, the weather is
one most effectually for the
month of August.' Operations on a
large scale by either army are im-
possible at the present and the situa-
tion will probably be unchanged for
the next fortnight or three weeks.
The rains throughout Manchuria
have been unusually heavy and pro-
longed. The country is now a swamp
and the roads are so soft that at-
tempts to move artillery and heavy
transports would be out of the
German hospital. Many leading offiSURVEYING PARTY IN STORM. cials of automobile racing, including
the manufacturers, are a unit in de
ists' and bollermakers'trike at Alamo-gord- o
has been called off Is erroneous.
The policy of the El Paso. & South-
western Railway Company is positive-
ly to hire none of the men who went
out on the strike last year, but the
secretary declares that the status of
Fort Bliss Engineers Lose All Sup claring that the accident to Jay, fol
lowing so closely on . others, hasplies and Equipment in Sacra-
mento Mountains.
El Paso, Texas, Aug. 19. After los
sounded the death knell to automobile
Judge A. J. Abbott, attorney for the
Pueblo Indians, having handed down
an opinion that the Indians must se-
cure a marriage license before they
can be married in the Territory, the
priest at the San Felipe Pueblo, in
Sandoval County, on Tuesday refused
to marry one of the village bucks and
his affianced. The buck then went to
Bernalillo, secured the license and
went back to the village to be mar-
ried. But the tribal government here
took a hand in the affair and ordered
the would-b- e bridegroom to be flogged.
The punishment was severely meted
out and the victim is suffering severe
racing on circular tracks. the strike Is the same it has been for
several months past.ing everything
that they had in the
way of equipments during a terrific
storm a party of surveyors of Fort
NORTHERN PACIFIC STRIKE
OFFICIALLY CALLED OFF.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD
ESTABLISHES QUARANTINE.
The Terirtorial Cattle Sanitary
Board has established a quarantine
along the Texas border and has sta-
tioned two range riders to see that
no stock is brought across without
HOBOS OVERRUNNING
TOWN OF GALLUP
Bliss have returned from the Sacra-
mento Mountains, where their harrow-
ing experience occurred. In the party
were Lieutenant Bernard, Sergeant
CHARGES VIOLATION OF ORDERS
A large number of the genus "hobo,"Gebaur and Privates Halier, Jones and
ly from the effects. The head men of
The Santa Fe and Four Other Rail
ways Are Cited for Contempt of
Court in Missouri.
Savage.
The party was encamped one night
on a high mountain side when a fierce
the Pueblo also ordered that the man
should not be allowed to wed at any
time as a further punishment for his
infraction of the laws of the Pueblo.
commonly called tramps, are overrun-
ning the town of Gallup in McKlnley
County and are committing numerous
depredations. Attempts have been
made to force an entrance into several
houses, and although these attempts
were frustrated, the people of Gallup
first having been dipped, inspected
and pronounced free from scab. The
cattle of Frank Manzanares, In San
Miguel County on the Las Vegas
grant, having been found to be in-
fected, is also placed under quaran-
tine by the board and the owner or-
dered to dip the animals as required
by law.
tempest broke upon them. A cloud
St. Paul, Aug. 19. The strike of
telegraphers on the Northern Pacific
road was officially declared off by
President Perham, of the Order of
Railroad Telegraphers, today. The
men voted to return, having been in-
fluenced in their action by the opera-
tors on the Great Northern, who voted
yesterday to return to work on that
system. President Perham says the
men "accepted the terms offered them
by the Northern Pacific before they
struck, which he says gives them a
total increase of about twenty thou-
sand dollars In wages.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 19. Con-
tempt proceedings charging v- - .on burst deluged them with torrents of
water, so that they were compelled
to throw themselves on their faces to
The matter is now In the hands of the
Indian office and the head men of the
Pueblo will no doubt be severely dealt
of the order of District Judge John
K Phillips, issued in - March, 1902,
restraining defendants from giving
rebates in violation of the interstate
commerce law, were filed here today
avoid being swept away by wind and are becoming alarmed and are urgingthat the authorities take steps to rid
the town of the undesirable element
with.
ANOTHER DAMAGE SUIT
AGAINST THE SANTA FECHARGED WITH ASSAULT
WITH INTENT TO KILL
in the United States District Court
against the Alton, the Burlington, the
Union Pacific, the Rock Island and the
water. Their tent, surveying instru-
ments and private property was all
carried to the canon below, and
started on a journey to the sea.
.M Mi
HADLEY A HALLETT SELL
STOCK AND RANGE RIGHTS.
SMALL POX PATIENTS
ILLEGALLY IN THE STATES.Santa Fe Railway Companies.
The Santa Fe Railway Is experienc-
ing Its full share of damage suits filed
within the past few weeks. The latest
is one for $20,000, filed in the 41st judi-
cial district court for Texas at El Paso,
by J. W. Anderson, who claims ttiat ,
while employed by the defendant com--
Placidio de Ramirez, the head of theONLY TWO DEATHS
SHERIFF HAS WRONG MAN
IN LINCOLN COUNTY.
Francisco Moraga, who was arrested
by Sheriff Jose Lucero of Dona Ana
County last week, and turned over to
Sheriff J. P. Owen, of Lincoln County,
on a charge of horse stealing, has
been released. A fellow by the name
of Francisco Oraga is the real crimi-
nal and it was Moraga's resemblance
William Barker, colored. was
brought to the county jail in this city
this afternoon frctn Madrid. He was
taken before Justice of the Peace
James D. Bryden at Madrid, on a
charge of assault with Intent to kill,
and was bound over to the grand jury
Hadley & Hallett, stock raisers ofIN PAST 18 HOURS. family which is now confined at Ha'
chita. Grant County with smallpox,
states that he came over from Mexi
Watrous, Mora County, have sold their
cattle, about five hundred head, andNew Orleans. lu, Aug. 19. Yellow
co Into El Paso on foot and that thefever report for noon: New cases in pany ne rosi one nana wane coupling acars at Williams, Arizona. He aliases fiunder $500 bond, which he could notinspectors at the bridge paid no at
their rights to range and pasture to
Kroenlg Brothers, and will hereafter
devote their time exclusively to rais
New Orleans since 6 p. m. Friday, 16; One of furnish. He will remain in the Jailtotal cases to date, 1,301; deaths to that the accident was due to a defect-- ifIve coupling. ! 'tention to him or his family,the sick children has died to await the action of the grand Jury. ' to this man which caused his arrestday, 2; total deaths, 190. ing horses. ' -
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Final taMothinn nn tfB l4r -- 11 rll.l.ra Jm FE HEW PIEXICflN Chamberlains tone v..w - --niarrhoea Remedy. A. W gpiegelberg.v... , ia well known to drug- -gists everywhere. " 257 San Francisco Street.
ed out by Industrial competition. The
question of taking care of those who
are idle, because unable to work, has
been solved to a certain degree by
providing charitable institutions, hos-
pitals or by insurance against illness
and the great problem that remains
to provide a livelihood for every man
willing to work. The Arid West with
its millions of fertile acres of public
land offers a far better solution than
will give their custom. mvv-hp- stis asked for.
(PIHBY DAVIS' )
Cures Colic, Cramps,Stomach Complaints.25c. A BOc. bottles.
IIOU Wild.
w, ni.o Witmer. a prominent dm
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST Editor
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Manager and Associate Editor
PERCY F. KNIGHT.
Secretary and Treasurer
gist of Joplin, .Mo., in a circular to his
customers, says: "There is nothing
on the market in the way of patent
Indian anil iflexlcan wares and Curios
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
WHEN WILL IT COME? n.tirine which equals Chamberlainsthe soup kitchen or the poor house. The tax assessments of the counties folic cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
andWe sellor kio Arnoa ana laos lor the present for bowel complaints. Forfiscal year will fall below those ofTHE PUBLIC LANDS OF NORTH
EASTERN NEW MEXICO.
recommend this preparation,
sale by all druggists.
Although the Clayton land district
is the smallest of the four land dis
the fiscal year 1904. Ths will also be
the case in Santa Fe County. There
is no reason for this except improper
and defective assessment. At the
same time certain expenses of these
VISITORS AND STRANGERS
Entered as Second Class Matter at
the Santa Fe Postoffice.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Baily, per week, by carrier $ .25
tricts of the Territory, being only one- - If you are a visitor or stranger in
quarter the area of the largest dis
counties must go on and must be pro1.00Daily, per month, by carrier
the city and desire some place to
spend your leisure hours where you
will not get lonesome and where you
will receive the most cordial wel- -
trict, that of Santa Fe, the homestead
entries made at Clayton during the
past fiscal year exceeded those madeDally, per month, by mail 75
vided for. They cannot increase their
bonded indebtedness and what is to
be done? With a fair valuation andat Santa Fe by almost 25,000 acres,Dally, one yar by mail 7.50
Daily, six months, by mail 4.00 mm. dron into "The Club." All tnea listing of all taxable property in the popular games and best Drands or 11Dally, three months, by mail .... 2.00 counties named, there would be no quors and cigars.Weekly. Der year 2.00 trouble whatever in collecting suffi
Weekly, six months 100
The total area covered by homestead
entries during the year was 89,920
acres; by lieu seloetions 34,130 acres
and desert land entries 5,700 acres. In
homestead entries, Union County led
with 40,ltJ0 acres or twenty times as
many as were made in the growing
and prosperous county of San Juan in
cient to defray all legitimate expenses
and to keep the county's governmentWeekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per month 25 r.(Homestead Entry No. 7674.)Notice for Publication.Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.August 8, 1905.Notice Is hereby given that the folwell oiled and In motion. Taos andRio Arriba Counties have but smalldebts and ought to get along wellwith proper assessments. In SantaThe New Mexican Is the oldest lowing named settler has filed noticethe Santa Fe district. Colfax County,of which only a small portion is innewspaper in New Mexico. It is sent Fe the trouble is the meeting of the
to every postofflce in the Territory, the land district, had to its credit dur interest on its large bonded and judg of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
and has a large and growing circula ment debt. Even this could be satising the past fiscal year homestead en
tion among the :ntelllgent and pro- - tries made at Clayton covering 18,-- factorily arranged if the tax payers nr receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., ongressiv people of the Southwest. and property owners as well as offi240 acres; then came Quay County
with 12,100 acres; the part of Roose September 19, 1905, viz.:cials would act in unison, but this Mathias Nagel for the lots 8 and ais evidently too much to expect. It''"t-Vt- ; section 2, lot. 3, section 11, T 16 N, Rvelt County in the district with 8,320acres; the part of Mora County in the
district with G,080 acres; the part of
may come, but when?LABEly 10 E.
He names the following witnesses toGtmdaulpe County in the district with SCHOOLS COST MONEY.
prove his continuous residence upJ.tMO acres and the part of San Mi A dispatch this week says that the
on. and cultivation of, said land, viz.:guel County in the district with 1,920 Uoard of Education of Florence, Colo Encarnacion Ortiz, John K. Nagel,
.teres. Lieu selections were made as rado, has seen Its way clear to reduce
taxation for public school purposes Pantaleon Vigil, Martin Vigil, of Sanfollows: Colfax County 23,250 acres;
Union County 10,320 acres; Quay 3G0; ta Fe, N. M.from seventeen to fifteen mills on
Guadalupe 120 and Roosevelt 80 MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
the dollar. And yet, some newspa-
pers blame the territorial administraacres. Desert land entries were made
In ion County 2,730, Quay 1.7C0; ilora tion because certain New Mexico ick headache results from a dism; Roosevelt 320, and Guadalupe 120 school districts cannot keep school
teres. Of the 8,847,000 acres in the longer than three months each year
district, 0,892,4S5 acres are still sub on a revenue derived trom five or less
ordered condition of the stomach
and is quickly cured by Chamberlain s
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by all druggists.
mills taxation on the dollar. If the
THE SOLUTION LIES IN THE
WEST.
Edwin Markham is not only the fore-
most poet of America today but he is
also a great philosopher and a close
student of economics. He has taken
Bides with the under dog in the strug-
gle for existence and in speaking of
the army of unemployed in the Septem-
ber Cosmopolitan he says: "There
shall be no enforced idleness. This
will do more than any other thing to
sweeten and lighten the burden of the
people. This would lift from the man
k the fear of tomorrow. It is the
first duty of a government to see to it
that all of its people have the oppor-
tunity to live bir labor. It must keep
open the gates of opportunity, so that
every man and ever" woman may have
ject to entry of which only 415,464
acres remain unsurveyed. Union comparatively rich town of Florence
with its oil wells and smelters and
an assessment that averages eighty (Homestead Entry No. 6,029.)Notice for Publication.cents on the dollar, needs taxation at
Department of the Interior, Land Of
PIANOS BY Fpi
Opportunities of this great piano
house brought to the door of
most distant customers.
For thirty years we have been sending Pianos into all sections
of tin's and surrounding states, until the name of this firm has be-
come a household word in almost every locality.
Our carefully organized mail-orde- r plans have done much to
extend trade in this manner. The mail-ord- er customer deals direct
with the house and is given the same advantages in the way of
prices and terms as the person who lives right here in Denver.
The testimony of hundreds, even thousands, might be given who
have purchased l'ianos of us in this way, and who are prepared to
say that the satisfaction was as complete as if they had bought at
our warerooms in person.
It matters not where you reside, we will ship a Piano on ap-
proval, and if the instrument should prove unsatisfactory within
a reasonable period, it may he returned and another will he sent
in its place.
Write for our list of bargains in new and slightly used Pianos,
including instruments that were priced originally from $325 to
$550, which can now be bought on easy terms to suit you, at such
prices as
$195. $215. $225. $280. $300. $345.
These prices represent clean savings on each Piano of $75 to
$100, and the economical out-of-to- buyer should not fail to send
a postal for it at once. Write today now and you'll receive list
by return mail.
DON'T OVERLOOK THE
the rate of seventeen mills on the dol- -
ar to maintain its public schools, then
County has the largest body of pub-
lic land in the district, to-wi- t, 3,135,-S1- 5
acres, 322,743 being unsurveyed.
Then come the following counties as
far as they lie in the district: Quay,
1,407, 532 acres, 40,020 unsurveyed;
San Miguel 716,393 acres all sur-
veyed; Roosevelt 704,883 acres, 13,360
unsurveyed; Colfax 386,003 acres, all
surveyed; Mora 292.52G acres, all sur
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., July 19th,
1905.
Notice is hereby given that the folcertainly
it is not surprising that poor
country districts in New Mexico,
lowing-name- d settler has filed noticewhere assessments run only from
twenty to fifty cents on the dollar, of his intention to make final proofIn support of his claim, and thatcannot make much of a splurge withthe material resources for Jiving a
a revenue derived from a three or five said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N.mills tax.
veyed, and Guadalupe 188,675 acres of
which 38,741 acres are unsurveyed.
It is in these portions of New M., on August 24, 1905. viz.:Teodoro Vianueva, for the SEMexico that dry farming will ultimate- - The reputation of the tax collector section 11, T 13 N, R 9 E.y win its greatest triumphs in the has never been of the best and very He names the following witnessesUnited States and the day is rapidly early in history his occupation be to prove his continuous residence uptpproaching when the remaining came execrated. It is not much dif
'omplete life. A government that fails
this fails in the vital thing. Progress
d poverty have been yokemates
om the most ancient times. There is
,n ever-growin- g army of enforced
idlers going onward in the shadow of
civilization. This Is the patuetic fact
. of the modern world. Think of an able
bodied man knocking in vain at the
door of life, begging simply for a
chance to live Ly the work of his
hands. There are always tens of thou-
sands of hapless men. This is proved
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:ferent today in New Mexico than it6,892,485 acres of public land in the
district will be sought as eagerly as Juan Madril, Juan Ortega, Marcoswas two thousand years ago in Pales
ire those of adjoining Oklahoma and tine when every man avoided the tithe Anaya, all of Galisteo, N. M., and Nic-olas Tenorio, of Palma, N. M.the Texas Panhandle. gatherer. But here is a territorial pa MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.per coming
to his rescue, with the fol-
lowing paean, which, by the way exOH, JOY! presses the New Mexican's - opinionby the fact that an army of strike
breakers is always ready to swarm in more elegantly than it could express They Appeal
to Our Sympathies.
The bilious and dyspeptic are con- -
A Chicago pedagogue announces
that man is dying out and that woman
lovely woman, will soon rule the roost it iself: "The idea that a tax col-lector is an enemy is a great mistake.
to take the places of strikers. Out in
Colorado, a certain city furnished in the United States. An Adamless He is a good friend, if you pay your
sympathies. There is not one ol
them, however, who may not be
brought back to health and happiness
by the use of Chamberlain's Stomach
work for a drove of worthless men, and Eden so to speak, is what he sees fn
the shovels were piled upon the
ground. The men were there promptly
taxes as you ought to do, and it should
be esteemed a privilege to pay taxes
ill such a grand, glorious country as
this. If you are dissatisfied and know
and Liver Tablets. These tablets in I V,CTItne near future. His joyful predictionshould take the-- pride out of the animalthi;- - wears starched shirts and hasdeluded itself these fifty centuriesmore or less that it is the Lord of vigorate the stomach and liver andon the hour, and so eager were theyfor work that they fell to fightipr ior strengthen the digestion. They alsoany country where you can get morethe shovels, breaking hor.es and shed- - regulate the bowels. For sale by allbenefits and privileges for your taxCreation. Says the learned professor druggists.es get there as quickly as you can!'. ding blood, sj fearful were themen tbat the sliovcls would not go "Man, like the Indian, is dying out
and is being driven out. In 1890 thereround. It should not be forgotten also (Homestead Entry No. 5908.)
Notice for Publication.District Attorney Jerome announceswere 3,914,571 women who were em-
ployed in gainful occupations in Amer
that idle men are a constant menace
to the public safety. Not only do the
that he is a candidate for
to the position he now holds In the Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug,ica. In 1900 the number had in 8, 1905.New York City government, but willcreased to 5,329,807. The birth rate Notice is hereby given that the folgo it alone" in his race. He willof females is increasing and the death lowing named settler has filed noticedefy the candidates of the great politi of his intention to make final proof inrate decreasing. It is just the reverse
among the males. We are rapidly cal parties and thinks he will win. This support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the registerdrifting to the age of the eternal femi fall's municipal campaign in GreaterNew York will be rather lively andnine, when man will be a back num or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
interesting as Jerome is a picturesqueber and forced to return to the soil September 20, 1905, viz.:
and to those fields of labor where on Jose M. Ortega for the S 2 NE 4and fervid campaigner, and can tell
many an interesting tale of Gotham SE 1-- 4 NW section 6, SW 4ly nis pnysicat endurance will save
politics, if he will.him in the struggle for survival." The NW 1-- section 5, T 16 N, R 12 E.
Chicago professor may be right as to He names the following witnesses
his premises but as to his deductions ine New York state commissioner to prove his continuous residence ud
or insurance will commence to exam- - on and cultivation of said land, vizhe is fearfully wrong. With an In
ine the affairs of the New York Life Dionicio Sandoval, Bonifacio Sando- -crease in population during the de "His Master's Voice." JInsurance Company and that at the in- - val, Fernandez Armijo, all of Pecos, N,cade given of almost 20,000,000 peo
vagrant class drift down from this
army of Idle workers, but thieves and
anarchists are recruited from these
ranks. A man must do one of three
things work, beg or steal. A man
wanting to live by work, yet finding no
work to do all the dramas of the
poets furnish no figure more tragic
than that " lectacle. Here the man is
in the world, not of his own choosing
in a world where he must eat bread.
Social conditions forbid him to work,
and the laws forbid him to be idle. For
he is gravely told that he must not he
a vagrant. He is reminded that every
man must have visible means of sup- -
'
'port: otherwise the Jail swallows him.
It is Illogical, if not grotesque, in a
government to punish a vagrant, when
that government has not secured to
: him" the opportunity to make a living
by work. Until the right to labor is se-
cured to everyone down to the lowest
and the least,, we should abolish all
the laws we have leveled against pov-
erty."
Markham touches upon the great
question that includes all other politi-
cal questions. In it are comprised the
tariff, the money, the railroad rate
questions, the question of graft, the
ple, an increase of 1,400,000 in the vitation of its president. It would he M. ; and Robert J. Ewing, of Glorieta,
very refreshing and gratifying indeed N. M. MANUEL R. OTERO.number of woman workers does not
seem alarming. But even if woman Register.were this official to find that the New
York Life Insurance Company hasshould arrogate to nerself the right of
A Warning to Mothers.doing man's work it would merely in been conducted efficiently and honest
Too much care cannot be used withcrease his leisure so that the day may ly and with due regard for the inter
small children during the hot weathcome when man will have naught else ests of the policy 'holders.
'o do but to eat, read the daily pa er of the summer months to guard
hnvpl trnuhlaa Aa n nil.
Have the greatest artists sing for you; have the greatest" baaids
and orchestras play for you; hear the latest 6ong-hit- s as sung by
popular singers; hear the funniest 6. ories aa. told by the foremost
siory-teller- s; hear all this on thd Victor, the greatest of all talking
machines. Its reproductions of sound are simply wonderful.
PRICES, $15 to $60
Send your name today for the "Dog Bool-,- " which explains fully
and gives illustrations.
We have a Special Proposition for those who answer this within
the next ten days. Ask us about it.
n is very imeiy mat uovernor it . nnlv POPaaarv fn ph,H nri J -1 1 11 At .ml o- - "T,u" ueciwuu m me matter oi d0se of castor oil to correct any dis- -
pers, lounge around and go to bed,
while his female partner will do the
work. Should man become a rara
avis he will be in as great demand
as is at the present day a pedigreed
v....6CO a- - nuuue... ueits- - order of the bowels. Do not use anv
urer ana collector, Esiavio Vigil, su-- substitute, but elve the
perintendent of schools, and Thomas castor olli and see that it ,8 fregh a3TT..1. 1 11 1 M A i 1111 jm Ianimal and his days will be days of o. nuuueu, suerm, oi uernainio coun- - rancid oil nauseates and has a ten- -idleness and luxury, and his company
will be eagerly sought by lovely femi ty, will be announced during the com- - denCy to gripe. If this does not
ninity. Let the day come, man is not ing weeK. in tne meantime, It is check the bowels give Chamberlain'ssafe to say that the defendants are colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Rerrmrtvquestion of union labor, the question of afraid of it!
not sleeping as soundly as they would and then a dose of castor oil, and the
oiiif.wibe. MlQonaA mnv ho Miwlro4 In Ifa n,nThe New Mexico Good Roads' con - and all danger avoided. The
The city council of Santa Fe is an castor oil and this remedy should bevention, which will be held in LasVegas while the Northern New Mexico
Fair is In progress, ought to be made adept
at acting "manana". No .mat- - procured at once and kept ready for
THE KNIGHT-CAMPBE- LL MUSIC COMPANY
(The Largest Music Concern in Colorado.)
Occupying entire building at
i6a5-a7-a)-- 3i California St,
DENVER, COLORADO.
ter how necessary a public improve- - instant use as soon as the first Indla memorable occasion. It ought to ac ment is or how much it is demanded cation of any bowel trouble appears.
complish much for the progress of on account of the health and progress This is the most successful treatment
known and may be relied upon withof the city, the city council always
says "manana." implicit confidence even in cases of
cholera infantum. For sale by all
live and let live. Some day it will
come down to a single issue that must
be decided bv the highest tribunal, the
people. The solution should be peace-
ful in the United States for the United
States has the means at command of
solving the problem without overturn-
ing existing economic conditions. In
New Mexico alone, are 50,000,000
acres of public land, of which 20,000,-00- 0
acres would provide homes for
1,000,000 Idle men with their families.
A method could be devised of placing
these men upon this land, of providing
them with the necessary tools and ma-
terial to enable them to build homes,
to till the soil and to tide over until
their work will yield results, when
they can commence to pay off their in-
debtedness to the government, just as
the owners of farms will pay off the
cost of government irrigation works.
It Is simple, very simple, this question
druggists.$100 Reward, $100.
The rnadnra of this nnnnr h nlnaoAH t.
road building and the proper main-
tenance of present highways and pub-
lic roads. Every county and every
town of any size should be represent-
ed by intelligent and patriotic citi-
zens at the gathering. In addition to
a fair and just assessment and an
honest collection of taxes, this Terri-
tory needs good public roads and
highways. Were these three had, this
would be one of the most prosperous
commonwealths in the United States.
Chas. Wagne Fvtnitvte Co,Itmrn I II r innw la AT Inn at nn. rlraail Mldisease that science has been able to cure in
all its stages and that Is Catarrh. Hall'sCatarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
Mail Your Orders
FORKnown to ine tnemcal fraternity. Uatarrnbuinp a constitutional disease, reauires a
Dealer Id
Furniture. Queen 8ware, Guttler
Stores and Bangea.
TicwareAimconstitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh.iure is taxen internally, acting directly
upon the blood and miinniia aurfam nf the W sV
New and Second H?od
SAFES AND SCALES
system, thereby destroying the foundation ofthe disease, and iriviuir the Datient atrena-tb-
by building up the constitution and assistingnature in dninir its wnrlr Tk nmnriMnnIt looks as if the people of Norway
Household Goods of All Ziods Sold or
Easy Payments- -
Buy and Sell all kinds of Second Band Goooi
want a republic and have come to have so much faith in its curative powersthat thev offer One Hnnrirwl TVnllara fnr inl vND SWE MONEYof taklne care of the idle men willing , the conclusion that they are old ease that it fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.
PARCELLS SAFE CO.
to work In the United States. The enough and know enough to do with-abolitio- n
of slavery Involved much out a king or kinglet They are tired
more radical legislation than would a of princes and princelings. They
Address F. J. CHENEY A CO., Tolepo O.Sold by all Druggists. 7.1c.Take Hall s Family Pills for constipation. HfHUtlrj .Qf ECllEjlEJ PMmF'u,"s'21 CaUforala St, Sm Fraacisca, Ca. Gku Wmbm Lien d SaitelaMprogressive homestead policy that have evidently arrived at the age of i
that would give homes to those crowd- - maturity. 8n Francisco Btreet.Try a New Mexican "Want Ad." Residence 'Phoae No. x. " Telephone ho. xo.
3Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, August J 9, J 905.
WILBUR A. DUN LAW, Vice Pres.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr."
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.
Willard Town and Improvement Company.THE SUfSHIIE
ORCHARD
Incorporated July 25, 1905.
OWNER OF THE TOWNSITE OF
JO
THE GATEWAY
LOTS NOW ON SALE. PRICES FROM $25 UP.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard has charge of the sale of lots In the absence of Mr. Oorbett.
The Largest in the Espanola Valley
and a Mode in Many Respects-A- n
Example of What Can Be
Done in Horticulture in
New Mexico. less numerous and the damage done by J
them is slight, in others they are a
serious pest. The fifth problem is wa- - j
ter. The Rio Grande River always,
carries sufficient water to irrigate the j
entire Esnanola valley but a system! Ihh M iA ,i t!W. AJ. ,'rv
of wasteful ditches and lack of high
The Espanola Valiey, like all of New
Mexico, calls every season its own.
However, a more delightful time than
any, to take a stroll, along the Rio.
Grande River from White Rock Canon
to Rinconada, is the month of the San-
ta Clara festival, when the corn is in
the tassel, the plums are purple, the
apricots a golden yellow touched with
crimson, and the peaches in the first
flush of their scarlet cheeked beauty.
It is not the gaiety of Fpring but the
sornberness of midsummer, not the
light frescoes of bough and blossom
but the opulence of the fruitage. The
- air is mellow, only- - startled now and
then by a waft from the hills which
reminds of autumn; the last patch of
snow has melted on the western slope
of the Truchas and the valley from one
line ditches occasionally causes a
shortage of water in orchards and
fields some distance from the river. At
the Sunshine Orchard a windmill and
a reservoir that forms a beautiful lake,
to be supplemented by another large
reservoir to be built this winter solve
the problem of water shortage al-
though generally the large ditch from
the Chama and another from the Rio
Grande furnish ample moisture. Tho
sixth problem is that of floods. This
spring the Rio Grande sought a new
bed temporarily and in so doing swept
away fences and parts of fertile fields.
or covered them with gravel and sand, i
Of course, this happens only along tho
Mexico and the experience gained in
the Sunshine Orchard by riving trial
to so many varieties under varying
conditions 1s of inestimable value to
tho man who seeks to profit by it.
Some varieties widely advertised have
proved a failure while others, not so
promising, are money makers. It may
Keem strange, but the experience of
i lie orchard has been that there is
a belter market for the common, well
known varieties of fruit than for the
large and more showy varieties. Some
varieties like the Japanese plums, in-
cluding the tomato shaped and colored
Simonii having a peculiarly piquant
flavor, the Satsuma a notable species
with blood red flesh and a small
but luscious yellow plum, have not
born fruit until this year while other
varieties bear every year with a faith-
fulness that makes them priceless. The
trees as a rule are free from fungi and
insect pests.
Not Only Fruit Growing.
Formerly, Prince kept
the orchard well cultivated and free
from weeds. Thisyearhowever.he per-
mitted the weeds to grow. Heflndsthat
the shade given the ground by the
weeds helps to retain the moisture and
by plowing the weeds under in fall, it
seems the ground is kept friable while
the decaying vegetation is a fertilizer.
This is contrary to all advice and pre-
conceived not ions but in fruit raisjng
nothing counts as much as experience.
A beautiful black walnut grove bor-
ders on an artificial lake near the
house on the banks of which stands
a fine variety of weeping willows, also
northern nsh with its gaudy berries
and many specie of other shade
trees. Constant experiments are being
made with new varieties of fruit trees.
A small vegetable garden, a poultry
v:ird in which are kept not only good
RESERVOIR AND WINDMILL ON SUNSHINE ORCHARD.
THE COBON0DO BESTHOBfiHT. A PLEASANT EVENINGCan be spent at "The Club" with
gentlemen associates. Courteous
treatment is accorded to all whether
you spend a cent or not. The best
brands of cigars and refreshments al-
ways on hand.
VISITING CARDS.
Engraved cards de vlslte and wed-
ding Invitations a specialty at the
New Mexican printing office. Any
one standing In need of such Willi do
well to call at this office and examine
samples, style of work and prices.
SUNDAY DINNER 2P ients.
MENU.
low banks and not on ground situated
above the high water level.
A Beautiful Home and Marvelous
Panorama.
The home of L. B.
Prince is a beautiful cottage built of
tufa, the same material that the pre-
historic cliff dwellers used. The ma-
terial is light enough for fairy palaces
and some of the stones will float on
water. They were hewn in shape
with hatchets and make a house cool
in summer and warm In winter. Shel-
tered by foothills on the north, west
and south, and cosily and elegantly
furnished, the cottage stands on the
highest level of the property with
a shady veranda which overlooks
the orchard, the Rio Grande Val-
ley with its many picturesque set-
tlements and the Sangre de
Cristo, Picuris, Taos and other ranges
to the westward, the eye taking in the
ten highest peaks in the Territory, In-
cluding the three Truchas peaks, Taos
peak, Jicarilla peak, Mount Baldy, the
Pecos Baldy, the Lake Peak, Cobra
Negra and an unnamed peak on the
Pecos Forest Reserve, none lower than
Green Onions. Cucumber Salad.
SOUP.
Chicken Gombo a la Creole. ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
ROAST.
Kansas City Prime and Juice.
Chicken Pot Pie.
ENTRIES.
Rice Fritters Lemon Sauce.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
breeds of chickens but ducks.geeso and
turkevs. which are valuable aids in VEGETABLES.
Cream Potatoes. Corn on Cob.
Sweet Potatoes.
keeping down grasshoppers and other
insect pests, are valuable and inter-- 1
esting adjunct a of the well kept
12,400 feet, and culminating in trie
highest of the Truchas peaks, 13,275
feet high, which has upon Its barren,
precipitous flank a remarkable Latin
cross with each beam 5.000 feet long.
It Is a panorama that is as beautiful
and varied as it is vast and magnifi
DESSERT.
Ripe Peaches.
Lemon Marron Pie. Blackberry Pie.
Frozen Custard.
coi i jhiProblems That Must Be Solved.
There are a number of problems
that confront the fruit grower in the
Espanola valley. The most important
ena 10 me inner, uilj uiucb, in a ucci
emerald green through which the yel-
low Rio Grande meanders in a hap-
hazard, almost half-hearte- d fashion,
with wide borders of sand on each
bank and restrained by orange colored
cliffs which again stretch on one side
to the blue pinnacles of tho Sangre de
CriKto Range with its many tumbling
trout streams and picturesque moun-
tain valleys, and on the other to
the far peaks of the Valles mountains,
cradling at their foot the mysterious
cliff dwellings. A visit at this season
offers something more substantial
than the beautiful scenery, or the
quaint and curious of the ancient
, pueblos of San Jldefonso, Santa Clara
and San Juan, or the romantic
glamour of the old Spanish settle-
ments of Chnmita, Santa Cruz and
Angostura, or the historic memories
of the battlefields of the Black Mesa
and Chimayo, for is it not tho season
of the harvest in field and orchard?
Where Fruit Grows toPerfection.
In the Espanola Valley fruit at-
tains perfection and orchards begin
at San Ildefonso and cluster along
the river to the Taos Canon through
which the Rio Grande conies rushing
between steep cliffs a thousand feet
above the water level, to give life to
orchards and fields of wheat, corn and
vegetables gathered round about the
many picturesque settlements.
A Typical and Successful Orchard.
Typical of these orchards and the
largest is the Sunshine Ranch of
U B. Prince, fifty acres in
extent and located at Angostura, half
way between Espanola and Chamita.
Not only beautifully but also advan-
tageously situated it is a demonstra-
tion of what can and what cannot be
done in fruit raising in the Espanola
Valley. Along its eastern boundary
flows the sluggish Rio Grande, through
its lower portion cuts the Denver &
Rio Grande, its upper portion is irr-
igated by water from the Chama River
and its western boundary is the low
mesa that extends to Abiquiu and
beyond. On the south. and the north
are fields and orchards as far as the
eye can see, the southern border be-
ing a dense hedge 1,500 feet long of
Mariana plums as fruitful as it is
pretty and substantial. The soil is
well adapted for fruit growing, not too
rich or heavy but a loose, light, sandy
clay. The varieties are well selected
and beginning with early cherries wind
up with the winter apples and include
tne finest varieties of apricots, plums,
peaches, nectarines and pears, ripen-
ing progressively, one after the other.
The trees are planted in long rows,
easily irrigated and grouped as much
as possible according to varieties.
The Secret of Success.
In the study of varieties lies much
of the success of fruit raising in New
cent and upon which the sunlight Ice Tea.Coffee.Tea.is that of markets. The mining towns
of Colorado as well as Denver, Pueblo
and Colorado Springs furnish good but O. Lupe Herrera, Proprietor.August 20, 1905.
plays prismatic hues that delight the
eye and give it an ever changing as-
pect in each season of the year.
The Joy of Fruit Growing.
In the orchard is an adobe fruit
limited markets. The problem is about
The 47th Year Begins Sept. 4, 1905.to be solved however by the organiza-tion of the Espanola Valley Fruit house and store house, adobe struc
Growers' Association. The object of tures being especially adapted for
these purposes as they are both drythis association will be to open new
markets, to keep posted as to the de BROTHER BOTULPH, President.ami cool in summer. This year many
mands' of different localities and to trees are so overloaded with fruit that
their trunks have split in two on ac
count of their burden and a visit to
PapersDaily
ship whenever possible in car-loa-d lots.
It was organized too late for telling
work this season but next year should
be instrumental in finding new mar-
kets and maintaining prices. Another
problem is to take care of the inferior
fruit and culls. On the Sunshine Or-
chard, all fruit not shipped is dried.
T sirs' & frames have been constructed
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecact for New Mexico: Fair to-
night; Sunday partly cloudy ith local
thunder showers ! ast portion.
For Colorado: Fair tonleht and Sun-dav- :
warmer In east portion Sunday.
Yesterday the thermomete' roeisterpd
as follows: Maximum temperature. i
degrees, at 3:00 p. m: minimum, 52
degrees, at 5:10 a. m. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was OS de-
grees. Relative humidity, 2ft per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a.m. today, 55
degrees.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
ALL PERIODICALS
the orchard at this time of the year
will demonstrate vividly the mar-
vels of fruit growing In New Mexico.
Fifteen persons are employed picking,
sorting, packing and drying fruit and
as high a3 150 boxes a day are shipped
at the height of the season. The
prices received are fair and as the
fruit is earlier than that of the Santa
re, Tesuque and Colorado valleys, it
generally finds a ready market.
Taken all in all. fruit raising is a
of wire netting covered with muslin.
UDon these the fruit is sun-drie- This Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. JACOB WELTMER .
fall a Zimmermann evaporator was in-
stalled to complete the drying of the
fruit already partly sun-drie-d. A sim-
ilar evaporator is in operation on the Ihave all the facilities for turning outievery class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west
pleasant, interesting, health-givin- g
and profitable occupation and orchard-ist- s
in the Espanola Valley come as
near to having ideal conditions for
that purpose as are to be found any-
where in the United States. 99
Round Top Mountain Orchard or E. .
Hobart near San Ildefonso. The Es-
panola Fruit Growers' Association in-
tends to purchase and remove the
large steam evaporator at Santa Fe to
Espanola. A third problem is that of
grasshoppers and insect pests. In two
years the grasshoppers destroyed 1,300
trees on the Sunshine Ranch Orchard
alone. In some years, the insects are
Legal blanks of every description
and conforming to the laws of New
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by
the New Mexican Printing Company.
NORTHERN NEW MEXICO FAIR
AMD FALL CARNIVAL
$7,000 sJi'SffiS- $7,000p 1
mi
4 mt5""
Cow Boy Races. Relay Races. Indian Races. Grand Spectacular Hippo-
drome and Acrobatic Performances by artists especially imported from
the East, in front of the Grand Stand, daily.
GallinasPark has the finest race course and speedway of any community
between Kansas City and Los Angeles: The entertainment which will
be offered will be high class in every respect, and unique in many parti-
culars.
For full information address
,
Ww A. BUDDECKE, Secretary,
SEPTEMBER 26, 27 AND 28. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
THE SUNSHINE ORCHARD.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Satofday, August 19, 905.
Established 1856. Incorporated 1903.SAY SELIGMAN BROS.' CO.HA In! In!
? ?
d a
week or two on thewill remain for a
will visit the im-
portant
Pacific coast and
cities and points of interest
before returning.
Mrs. Louis Baer and little daugh-
ter, Julia, left ibis morning for the
Meadow City, where they will be
guests of Mr. Nonlhouse. at his Trout
Springs country home for about ten
days. Mrs. aer and child will then
return to this city for another sojourn
of three weeks before returning to
their Boston home.
C. C. Catron will leave the city Mon-
day for Denver where he will meet
his brother, John W. Catron, who is en
route from Chicago to the Capital City
in an automobile, and accompany him
in the machine from the Queen City
of the Plains. They are expected to
reach Santa Fe the latter part of the
coming week.
Hon. Solomon Luna, member of the
Republican national committee from
That's a --Swell Look-
ing Pair of Shoes You
Have on. IBind Tell-
ing Ble Where You
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf-t'or- d
went to Raton yesterday on offi-
cial business.
Miss Staab will leave tomorrow
morning for Las Vegas for a short
visit to friends.
Archbishop Peter Bourgade, who
has been in Las Vegas on church af-
fairs, has returned to the Capital.
Mrs. George F. Albright and son
have returned to Albuquerque from
a lengthy visit on the Pacific coast.
Surveyor General and Mrs. M. O.
Llewellyn are cosily domiciled at the
Hinojos residence, 249-25- 1 Palace Ave-
nue.
Mrs. Clinton J. Crandall and daugh-
ter, Dorliska, left the city last eve-
ning for a two weeks' visit with
friends in Los Angeles, California.
Judge A. L. Morrison and daughter.
Miss Mamie, are in Prescott, Arizona,
on a visit to the judge's two sons, who
are practicing attorneys in that city.
Dr. George V. Harrison, of Albu-
querque, president of the New Mexico
Board of Health, arrived yesterday af-
ternoon from the Duke City on busi-
ness.
Hon. Auiado Chaves, assistant su-
perintendent of public instruction,
who has been to Socorro County on
official business, retained home at
noon today.
Captain W. K. Dame, clerk of the
Second Judicial District Court, and
Mrs. Dame, have returned to Albu-
querque from a mouth's outing on the
Pacific coast.
Professor Hiram Hadley, superin-
tendent of public instruction, who has
been in the eastern part of the Terri-
tory on official business returned to
REGISTEREDs
' ' - 1 New Mexico, aud Chairman H .0. Bur
Here's Your Chance!
A series of mammoth specials in many departments of our store.
Beginning August 1, we will soli all summer goods at greatly re-duced prices.
WHITE GOODS, LAWNS, DIMITIES, PIQUES, COTTON"
VOILES, SUMMER NOVELTIES, ETC.,
Have been brought down so low that even the poorest of the poor
can be made happy.
A Special Sale of Ladle' Waists, Skirts
and Trimmed Hats.
(Stylish and up to date.)
Men's and Boys' Clothing. Hats and Shoes
(Quality and wear guaranteed.)'
Great Bargains m Underwear !
Ladies', Men's and Children's Underwear sold here that will out-
wear any underwear bought elsewhere.
Don't miss this opportunity of extraordinary value-givin- g.
SELIG1WI BROS.' CD.
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods
FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE CITY
sum, of the Republican Territorial
central' committee, have spent this
week in Chicago in attendance on theGot Thorn ?
Of course not. I got them at
National Reciprocity convention, to
which they were delegates from New
Mexico.
Mrs. H. P. Christensou and daugh
ter, Miss Julia Christensou, of Man
kato, Minnesota, who are guests ofM alum!! s Mrs. Christenson's sister, Mrs. T. B.Catron, will leave the latter part of
next week for El Paso where they will
visit Mrs. Christenson's son. Dr.
Christenson. From the Pass City
they will go to California for the
winter.
Mrs. Catron Entertains in Honor of
Her Guests.
I always buy my shoes ther?.
I'd like to have a pair about like them.
Mind telling me what they cost ?
Of course not. I paid $5 for them.
Great Scott! I would have guessed
Mrs. T. B.Catron held another of P. O. Box 219.her informal receptions, Tuesday last,
in honor of her sister, Mrs. H. P.
Christenson, and her nieces Miss Sa
die Barney, Miss Julia Ctiristenson
Miss Ella Goodson and Miss Eileen
Walz. The Interior of the Villa Cat$6 at least as Hanan & Son shoes ron, which is always beautiful andinteresting, was made exceptionally
so on this occasion, with a profusion
of beautiful flowers. Mrs. Catron andare sold for $6 even in the East.
the Capital City last night.
Mrs. A. J. Fischer and daughter,
Clarabel, returned this afternoon from
the Gillespie Ranch, near Springer, in
Colfax County, where tney have been
visiting for the past three weeks.
James L. Seligman, president of the
Sellgmau Brothers Company, who is
hi New York City buying fall goods
for the store In this city, is expected
home the latter part of next week.
Mrs. H. O. Bursum, wife of Superin-
tendent Bursum of the Territorial pen
her guests were assisted In receivingI wonder if Salmon by Mrs. Bishop. Mrs. McFie and Mrs.
WHITER GROCERY CO.
, Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
Weltmer presided over the refresh
ments. Almost a hundred callers en
joyed the hospitality of the Villa Cat
ron and spent a most enjoyable after
m
inoon.
Delightful Six Handed Euchre Party.
itentiary, has spent the past two
months at Palm Beach, California, and
will likely return home about the
last of the month. aMr. and Mrs. S. Spitz last evening
at their home, 189 Upper Palace AveH. B. Fergusson has nue, entertained in honor of their
can fit me as well
as he has you ?
Certainly, he can
fit anybody, for he
carries a large stock
of all the sizes and
widths. Everybody
likes his shoes.
249 251-25- 3
San Francisco
Street
SANTA FE, IN. JV.
daughter, Miss May Spitz. Six hand-
ed euchre was the order of the eve
returned to Albuquerque from a three
weeks' visit to Los Angeles. Mrs.
Fergusson and children will remain in
ning and eight tables of jolly, andthe California city for a few weeks interested young people contested for
For Picnics and
Lanches bay
LIBBY, M'NEILL & LIBBY
Canned Meats.
We have a foil
line; also
CHICKENS
alive or dressed.
longer.
Professor Charles R. Keyes, presi
dent of the faculty of the School of
Mines at Socorro, left today for Mexi
co, partly on private and partly on
official business. Me expects to be ab
the prizes. The beautiful home was
tastefully decorated with sweet peas,
which pervaded the atmosphere with
their fragrance. Many changes were
made among the players and several
good scores were punched on the pret-
ty score cards.. Refreshments were
served at half-pas- t eleven, during
which time the score cards were gath-
ered and the scores counted. The
first prize for the ladles was won by
Miss Goodson and Miss Christenson
captured the second. A. L. Grim-sha-
was the successful contestant
for the gentleman's first prize, while
sent two weeks.
Mrs. George W. Pilchard, wife of
the attorney general, who has been
sojourning for some time in Los An
S. E. Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40
KI geles, is expected to arrive here durNS ing the coming week to join her hus
band at St. Vincent's.i
Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor of
si;
I the Santa Fe Railway System for
New Mexico, left Las Vegas Wednes
day for Kansas City, Missouri, partly lPAYSTHE DOCTOR'S BILLWhoon railroad business and partly to visithis family.Miss Margaret Schuster, of Albu
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
ALBUQUERQUEI
Deposits $2,000,000.00.
We Pay Interest on Term
Deposits.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
W. R. Stevenson secured the second.
After refreshments Miss Massle fav-
ored the guests with a selection on
the piano and Miss McFie and Mr.
Stevenson sang several songs, all of
which were greatly enjoyed. The
ladies then engaged in small talk and
the gentlemen repaired to the smok-
ing room for a quiet smoke and shop
talk. Those who participated in this de-
lightful affair were: Mrs. A. C. Ire-
land, Mrs. R. M. Hardinge, Mrs. J. P.
Fletcher; Misses Broecker, Christen-
son, Goodson, Barney, Young, Brown,
Craig, Phelps, McKenzJj, Massie, Mc
Take oat a Health Policy, and 1 t the Insurance
Company pay for yoar sickness. "'r
querque, who has been a guest for
three weeks at the Staab residence
230 Palace Avenue, returnd to her
home in the Duke City yesterday. She
found her sojourn in Santa Fe very
pleasant.
C. T
.Brown, the well known min-
ing engineer and expert of Socorro,
spent today at San Marcial, where he
will also be tomorrow, engaged in Drop in aQd see how it is done.Fie, Lamy, Foster, DuVal, Easley,
Gibson, Dibert, Boyle, Manderfleld,
McKinley, "Pain, Bertha Broecker, and
Eugenia Manderfleld; Assistant Secre-
tary W. V. White, Dr. Leonard, and
I.;communicating the degrees of the An-
cient and Accepted Scottish Rite of
Freemasonry to several candidates in"
that town.
Territorial Secretary J. W. Ray-- j
nolds was a passenger this morning
We write Fire, Life, Health, Accident.
Plate Glass Insurance, and Surety Bonds.
HANNA aTsPENCER
Messrs. Spiegelberg, Brodhead, Cran
dall, McKane, A. L. Grimshaw, letch
er, Thomas, Zook, Jeffries, Catron,
Spencer, Boyle, Stevenson, Haberleln,
Barney, Bishop, Ellis, Garrett, PierceInlalSack Faint and L. W. Case.
THE OLD CURIO STORE J. 8. CANDELAKIO301 Sau Pranclsco St.Plaza Resiauranf
OTTO RETSCII, Prop.
The Hallack Paint is composed of strictly pure white lead and
oxide of zinc, combined with pure linseed oil,' turpentine and dryers;
tinted with the purest coloring material ; the entire mixture being
scientifically prepared, the result of our climate experience, and
then ground to the finest degree, insuring Body, Durability and
Fineness. One gallon will cover 300 square feet, two coats.
for Las Vegas. He will return the
first of the week, accompanied by
Mrs. Raynolds, who has .been visiting
with Secretary Raynolds' parents,
Hon. and Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds, of
the Meadow City.
Miss Stella Bergere left yesterday
for Andrews, Sierra County, where
her mother, Mrs. A. M. Bergere, and
her brothers and sisters are guests at
the fine ranch home of Delegate W.
H. Andrews. The entire party expects
to remain at Andrews until the end
of the nionch or longer.
Rev. A. P. Morrison, of EI Paso, pre-
siding elder of the New Mexico En-
glish Mission Conference of the Meth-
odist Church, arrived from the south
last evening and will occupy the pul-
pit at St, John's Methodist Episcopal
Church both morning and evening to-
morrow.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince and Mrs.
Prince are In Portland, Oregon, where
Governor Prince attended the Nation-
al Irrigation and the Trans-Missi- s
I'J
,)
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Regular Meals Have Been
For Sale by
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
INDIAN AND MEXICAN CURIOS
So Rent to Pay!
Consequently we give our patrons
the benefit in reduced prices on all
ourgoods We sell cheaper than any
house in the Territory.
Our stock Is the largest In the city and we are
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or relund your money
after you have visited other stores and obtained
orices, call on ns and get our nri T
Reduced to Twenty-fiv- e
Cents.
Short Orders Will be a Spec-
ialty at all Hours of the
Day.
The Only Place In thf City Which
Keep and Uses Fresh Ranch Eggs,
Fine Homemade Batter and Nu-
tritions Homemade Bread.
v The Place to Eat.
Tit W. A. MSB H. Sic. sippi Congress as a delegatefrom the city of Santa Fe. He wasalso in attendance upon other import-
ant gatherings as a delegate and as a
member. He expects to return during
the coming week, but Mrs. Prince
. 0. E3 949
228 San Francisco Street Telephone 14 Catron Blo-- st Side Plaza.
SEC RITT POULTRY IPOWI
Will Keep Your Hens Healthy and (Ulake Them Lay.
TO BE HAD AT
PHARMACY.AND'S
Santa Fe'New Mexican, Saturday, August J 9, J 905.
COOL SUMMERfPfThe urnerence
twelve names drawn, however, only
one was that of a New Mexican, the
lucky one being Green F. Briggeman,
of Albuquerque, who was number 725.
The Las Vegas Optic states that
the Blues have imported one of the
speediest pitchers in the entire west
for the games, with Santa Fe today
and Sunday. The people of the Mead-
ow City are making big preparations
to entertain those of the Capital City
who go on the excursion tomorrow.
For the race meet at the Northern
New Mexico Fair in Las Vegas this
fall, the association has hung up
purses amounting to $3,000. All the
horses that go to the Territorial Fair
STFFURNISHINGin Cost
between a good and a poor baking
powder would not amount for a family's
supply to one dollar a year. The poor
powder would cause doctors' bills many
times this.
at Albuquerque will go to Las Ve For the Porch and
Garden.!
gas, the dates following each other
so closely that it is very convenient
so to do.
A special train running as the sec
ond section of No. 2 on the Santa Fe,
passed through Lamy about noon yes-
terday having on board " the third
squadron of the 13th cavalry, en route
from the Philippines to Fort Sill, Ok-
lahoma. These men have been in the
1
IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOODCE'S
LINE of Seasonable
OUR is very omplete
as Refrigerators,
Ice r ream Freezers, Ice Cool
ers. fine new line of Ham-
mocks, Croquet Sets. Etc.
A
t i fVm APhilippines for two years and a quar-
ter and were very glad to get back
lo this country.cream axil llii
t
'"' axe
MiMi--
.
i
M jT. E. Walton, who, with his wife
and daughter came to the Capital City
several weeks ago from Boston, Mas-
sachusetts, for the benefit of the
daughter's health, and who has been
employed as clerk by the Santa Fe
FRUIT JAR RUBBERS. LLOYD'S
FRUIT JAR TOPS. NEWEST
AND BEST ON MARKET.
We Sell Iron Fence
MANUTACTUAEO BY
The Stewart Ironworks Company
CINCINNATI, OHIO
Hardware Company, has resigned this
position and taken one with the Hanna Whom F.nre received th Iliffheflt Award, The Washing Machine herewith& Spencer Insurance Agency. Mr. "f .vitlul." orm r air, 01. mollis, jwh.
'1 lie iintHt ffonomit'ul fence you can buy.Walton will write life insurance for shown has no equal on the market.
Try it and be convinced.
I'riee lenH l hull a respectable wood fence. Wh
the firm. ntit repiiire vtiur nhi one now with a neat, attractive IRON FENCE.
The forecast for New Mexico is fair "1.4ST a LirETine,"Over tm 'Icointi of Iron Fence.lrmi Flfw-- r Vane, Metteeo,
Baking Powder
is the most economical in the end, be-
cause it goes further in leavening and
insures perfect, wholesome food.
When, ordering of the grocer always
call for Dr. Price's Cream Baking Pow-
der by name for good health and good
food. It makes the finest cake, pud-
dings, flapjacks, biscuits and bread.
NOTE. There are many imitation
baking powders which are sold from fivePrice Baking Powder Co., cents lo twenty-fiv- e ct'iits a pound. TheyChicago. should be carefully avoided as they are.
made from alum and are unhealthfuf.
, aliown in our catalogues.
J
(
weather tonight, partly cloudy with
local thunder showers in the east por-
tion Sunday. Colorado will be fair
tonight and Sunday and warmer in
the east portion Sunday. The maxi
Low Prices
will
surprise you
CALL AND
8KB US
l mum temperature at Santa Fe yester-day was up to the record so far this
year, being 85 degrees at 3: 30 o'clock
in the afternoon. The minimum was
52 degrees at 5:10 o'clock in the
morning and the mean was 68. The
relative humidity was 26 per cent. At
6 o'clock this morning the tempera-
ture was 55 degrees.
1 R. M. Nake, the contractor, arrived
last evening from Galisteo and re-
turned today to the Eaton grant on
which he is erecting a number of new
buildings for S. N. Laughlin, the
owner, and is making alterations in 4DITY T
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Cathedral Tenth Sunday afUr Pn-tscos- t.
Aug. 20, 19or. First mass at 6:00
o'clock a. m. Second mass at 9:30 a
m.. sermon in English. Third mass at
10:30 a. m sermon in Spanish. At fi:30
p. in. vespers and benediction.
Church of thu Holy Faith (Eplcopal)
l'aiaco Ave., Rev. W. R. Dye in charge:
Holy Communion at 7:30 o'clock a. in,
Sunday School an u:l5 a. m. Morn-
ing prayer with sermon at 11 o'clock.
Evenh'jr prayer at 5 o'clock. Public
cordially invited.
St. .John's M. E. Church, Don Gaspar
ave. Rev. J. L. Shively, pastor The
fourth quarterly meeting of the Metho-
dist Church will lie held next Sunday.
The Rev. A. P. Morrison D. D., of El
Paso will preach at 11 a. in. and 7:45 p.
ru. The Communion of ths Lord's su
per will be administered at the morning
service. The quarterly conferencejwill
be held on Monday evening at 7:30 p. m.
The public Is cordially invited to join In
these special services.
the stone house that Mr. Laughlin
had built for his residence. Mr. Nake
reports the range in fine condition.
Mr. Laughlin has corn near his house
which is over six feet high and beats
Kansas corn, although it did not have
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Santa FeGtown Fttiit
We have a full line of Canned Goods also
FARANACION GOODS
Boss Patent Flour. 50-Pou- nd Sack : $1.75
Try a package of
DR. PRICE'S FAMOUS JELLY SUGAR
Absolutely Pure
Poultry every Wednesday and Friday
PRIMROSE BUTTER - in Seal Packages.
Phone 6.
h s. pup & CO.
a drop of irrigation water. Frequent
cultivation and application of the
Campbell method of dry farming are
responsible for the result.
G. Burks, of Las Vegas, Santa Fe
conductor, is in the city the guest of
friends.
J. V. Conway will be in Las Ve-
gas next week, looking for a business
location. j
F. J. Otero, sheep raiser and wool
dealer, of Albuquerque, was in the j
city today on business. J
F. A. Saias, of Chilili, and D. M. j
Satas, of Torreon, sheep men were in
or others who can succeed in stick-
ing on the animals. And there will be
no provisions as to "not touching
leather," either.
The funeral services of the late
Mrs. Juanita Sandoval were conducted
aw the Cathedral in this city at 7:30
o'clock this morning and interment
made in Rosario Cemetery.
F. M. Garrison interviewed the deal-
ers of the Capital today in an endeav-
or to increase the business of a whole-
sale china and glassware house for
which he is traveling salesman.
Judge N. B. Laughlin, C. F. Easley,
and County Superintendent of Schools
Marcelino Garcia have been appointed
as vice presidents for Santa Fe County
of the twenty-fift- h annual New Mexico
Fair.
Chief Justice William J. Mills, of
Las Vegas, has received word from
Mrs. Mills at Portland, Maine, to the
effect that their son, Wilson, is im-
proving and is aole to sit up a few
Mr. and Mrs. Heber C. Cassell, of
Portsmouth, Virginia, arrived here
Thursday and are guests at the Claire.
Mr. Cassell is investigating Territorial
conditions with a view of starting a
sanitarium in a favorable locality. He
Is well posted upon the subject and
has made up his mind to remain in
New Mexico. He is favorably impress
ed with the section tributary to the El
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL.
New York. August 19. Money on call,
nominal. Prime mercantile paper 4 (ali per cent. IJar silver B0.New York, August 19. Lead and cop-
per quiet and unchanged.
GRAIN.
Cr.ien.irn III.. Auirust 19. Close Wheat
Telephone lac.v 17 veara' Experience.
hours each day. Office at Exchange StablesSanta Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
Paso & Northeastern Railway and the
Eastern Railway of New Mexico, now
being built. He will make a careful
Investigation of certain sections in
Guadalupe and Lincoln Counties andj
will likely locate his institution some-
where there. Mr. and Mrs. Cassell will
remain here during the coming week,
and will then go to Santa Rosa, Guad
A. and A. S. R., will hold its regular J. L. VAN ARSDELLAug. 80; Sept. m'dK- -monthly communication at Masonic
Hall at 7:20 o'clock this evening. Vis-
iting Masons of the Scottish Rite are
cordially invited to be present. alupe County, from which point they n a i ii s a ii li ij a 2 a ;E. Miller, of New York City, who
uorn, aepi, na-- ; uec. m.Oats. Aug. 55; Sept. 25.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Sept. 814.05; Oct. 814.25.
Lard, Sept. 87.67M; Oct 87.77.
Ribs, Sept 83.70; Oct 83.77(38.80.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., August 19. Wool. Is
has been sojourning in Barstow, Cali jfFeed Stable In Connection.
will visit other parts of that county, es-
pecially in the valley of the Pecos
River. Mr. Cassell called at the Bur-
eau of immigration today, and was fur-
nished verbal and printed information
t ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN A CO.'S OFFICE. ifornia, for his health,
will come to
Santa Fe on the recommendation of
A. R. Gibson, and will likely take up
his residence at Sunmount Tent City. he desired, in order to enable him to steady.
Next week at San Marclal, Socorro attain his object.
the city today on business.
Mrs. J. V. Conway who has been
confined to her home for several days
on account of illness, is improving.
George Spangenberg, traveling
salesman for a Denver wholesale gro-
cery house, transacted business in
Santa Fe today.
Next Wednesday at Raton Charles
W. White, of that city, will be united
in marriage to Miss Leota Webster,
of Albuquerque.
Assistant Secretary of the Territory
W. V. White, has changed his place
of residence from the Sanitarium to
JHO Manhattan Avenue.
Charles E." Ross, clerk in the office
of the traveling auditor was a passen-
ger yesterday for Las Vegas where
he has gone on business.
Mrs, Zenobia Harding arrived this
evening from Chicago and will be the
guest for several weeKs of Mr. and
Mrs. William Parsons, 127 Manhattan
Avenue.
E. H. Moise, of New York City,
talked dry goods to Santa Fe mer-
chants this morning. Mr. Moise rep-
resents a wholesale house of the me-
tropolis.
William A. Miller, representing a
New York City wholesale house, called
today on Santa Fe merchants with
samples of the leather goods handled
by the firm. ,
The sixtieth marriage license under
the new law has been issued in San
Miguel County to Manuel A. Maestas,
of La Mange, and Miss Magdalena
Trujillo, of El Pueblo.
Simon Bibo and family, of Grant,
Territory aiu western meuiuui, ;o us
30; fine medium, 25 26; fine. ItS 19.Manager Sparks, of the Santa FeCounty, Miss Hitchcock, sister ofJohn Hitchcock, the Santa Fe's young-
est superintendent, will be married to
St. Louis, August 19. Spelter quiet
85 CO.Telephone Company, this morning
re-
ceived the bills of lading for the new
equipment of the telephone system inJames Hayes, bridge foreman of the STOCK MARKETS.
Kaui Vnrk. August 19 Closing stocks.Rio Grande division of the Santa Fe. this city. The equipment consists of
switchboards and other machinery forThe New Mexican Printing Company Atchison, 89; pfd. 102; New York,
nnntrai. 155: Pennsylvania. 145M;has on hand a large supply of pads and the central station, and will be placed
In operation as soon as it arrives. It Southern Pacific, 67; Union Pacific,tablets suitable for school work, the
P. F. HANLEY
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Imported and Native. Wines lor FarnUy Use.
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer, Guck-enheim- er
Rye, Taylor and Faxton, Old Jordan and Mono,
gram, Ky , Whiskiee.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE
desk and also-- for lawyers and mer 138; pfd., OH; U. S. Steel, 30; pia ,10434.
chants; good anywhere. We will sell
was made by the Western Electric
Company of Chicago. It is of the
most modern and approved models and
patterns, and is guaranteel to give
satisfaction. The new apparatus will
them at Ave cents in book form but LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., August 19. Cattlewill give a discount on quantities.
The excursion from Albuquerque to receipts,
200, steady.
Native steers, 83.75 85.50; southern
steers, 82.50 84.25; southern cows,
i ?x at 9.1 oo: native cows and heifers.
enable people here to hold conversathis city tomorrow having been given tions with people at distant points.
up on account of the excursion Srom
here to las Vegas, the Duke City 81.75 ( 85.00; stockers and feeders,82.50 ( 84.10; bulls, sz.ou rs td.za;
'Phones in residences, in offices and
in business houses can be used under
tne new arrangement over long dis-
tance wires, and conversations will be
held with subscribers in Las Vegas,
calves, 82.50 (3 85.25; western steers,Mclntoshes are now making plans
to
run the excursion on Sunday, August
27, and will bring a big crowd to the 83.25
84 SO; western cows. 81. 75
DUDROW & MONTEniECapital City on that day.
Valencia County, have gone on a
Albuquerque, Trinidad or Denver, as
soon as connections with these towns
are made. The Colorado Telephone
At the drawing for homesteads on
the Uintah reservation, which wasmonth's visit to San Francisco ana
83 25.
Sheep receipts, none, market nominal-
ly steady.
Muttons, $4 40 85.75; lambs, 85 75;
87.25; range wethers. $4.50 87.75
fed ewes, 84.00 84.75.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 19 Cattle receipts
600, steady.
flnnrt to nriina steers. 85.50 (3 86.10;
other Pacific coast cities. Mr. Bibo held in Provo, Utah, Thursday and Fri Company is assembling material for
is well-know- n in this city. day, over twelve Jiundred names were
drawn.- - A number of Santa Fe people
the purpose of constructing its line
from Las Vegas to this city, workmenThe Northern New Mexico Fair at had registered for the drawing and are being gathered to put up the lineAsta VpE-a- s this fall will have a novel
and it is believed that this will befeature in the wav of "bucking" bulls,
Undertakers and
Embalmers
many others from throughout New
Mexico. Of the twelve hundred andand prizes "will be offered to cowboys in working order by the 1st of
Decem-
ber at the very latest.
poor to medium, 84.00 85.25; stockers
and feeders. 82.25 $4.25; cows, 82.25
3 84.50; heifers, 82.25 84.50; canners,
81 25 82.10; bulls, 82.00 83 65;
calves, 83.00 87.00; Texas fed steers,
53.50 84.75; western steers, 83.50
4 so.
DRILLING! DRILLING! ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.A new No. 6 Starr Drilling Machine
for sale cheap, equipped to drill 2,000
feet Address- - T. D. BURNS,
Tlerra Amarllla. N. M.
Hair Vigor. Ask your
neighbors about it. One will
say, "It restored color to my
gray hair." Another, "Checked
my falling hair." Another, "A
splendid dressing."Ayers Sheep receipts 5,000, steady.Good to choice wethers, 85.00 (3 85.50;fair to choice mixed, 84.50 84.85;western sheep, 84.75 85.40; nativelambs, 85.50 88.00; western lambs, Dudrow's Office Building.Day Telepone 35.Sunday and nltnt. at Mr. I. . Hanna. Re IIS, Johnon St TA 14A "WANT AD" wOl bring results 86.00 & 17.75.
Just One Trial Will Convince You That the Purest and Best Soda
Water in New Mexico is Obtainable at
PHAR1MACYURIELAMD'S
fSanta Fe New Mexican. Satariay, August f 9, J 905.
1 Fruit
11SANTA FE NOVELTY WORKS
No. 117 San Francisco St. 5 is everywhere the favorite
beer. Its popularity is indisput--goxes I
ilarity is the result of an achievement.GT able. IT PoPv
"High Life" is to brewing what gold is to mining,1L1E. I Apples andPeach BoxesS$4 its very best product. i nis is wnyEVERYBODY ASKS FOR "HIGH LIFE"
bytheCarorby
the Hundred
New and Second Hand Bicycles, and Bicycle
Sundries, ERNEST MEYERS & CO.
SOLE DISTRIBUTERS
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.kindsGtm Repairing, Key Fitting, and all
of machine work promptly
done.
We Carry Stock in Santa
' Fe and Espanola.
J Write for prices.
C. L POLLARD, CO..
ESPANOLA, N. M.
A Baby'sHHNRY KK1L.IV Sole Agent For.
NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS
!
Today at Albuquerque occurred the
Birth
WOMEN WHO SUFFER
FROM
SicK Headacheft.itLetup's
St. Louis Beer.
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry Fruit Cider.
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Montezuma Avenue, Santa Fe, N M Telephone No. 38.
SHOULD USE
wedding of Miss Mamie Shoup and
Burton Donnelly.
A marriage license has been issued
in Sun Miguel County to Federico R.
Baca, of Las Vegas, and Miss Dul-cine- n
Gallegos, of Santa Rosa.
Worms and bugs are causing consid-
erable damage to crops and fruit near
Bloomfield, San Juan County, and
along the San Juan River in that sec-
tion.
Paublita Archuleta, aged twelve,
who set her clothes on fire at Rowe,
San Miguel County, early In the week,
died from the effects of her burns on
Wednesday.
According to the San Juan County
Index, published at Aztec, there is
it is very mucn line me dhwmhh- - GOBBBOGTHE
'
FIRST NATIONAL BAf
OP SANTA FE. L
ret
ing of a flower. Us beauty and
perfection depends entirely
upon the care bestowed upon
its parent. Expectant mothers
should have the tenderest care.
They should be spared all worry
and anxiety. They should eat
plenty of good nourishing food
and take centle exercises. This
yFor Permanent Reliefbankinfl Institution in New Mexico. Eblished In 1870.l,c . dai pn Prudent. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.BRODHEAD,ucmqv I WALDO. Vl--- i Preiident. ALFRED H, a large quantity of rubber weed grown&i" ' ' Assistant Cashier. HERBINE acts directly on the Liver. It will euro UHOlira-TI0- N,DYSPEPSIA, MALARIA AND CHILLS. Is entirely free
from all poisonous mineral substances, and is composed solely of
LIFE-GIVIN- G HERBS. Especially adapted for weak and weary
irthnns tha weakened elands and organs; it cnecus
ing in that vicinity. This will make
business for the factories at Durango
and Buena Vista.
Otto Johnson and Miss Anna Eu
Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.Capital H50.000.
genia Jaenson were married at Albu-
querque this week. The groom is an
employe of the Albuquerque Gas and
ail derangements of the human body.
CURED HER SICK HEADACHE
Mrs. Josle Cameron, Centralis Avenue, Temple,
Texas, writes: " I find HERBINE gives me quick
relief, and take pleasure in recommending it to all
women who suffer from sick headache."
WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL
Fifty Cents A Bottle Avoid All Substitute!
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
'IK
will go a long way toward preserv-
ing their health and their beauty
as well is that of the little one to
come. But to be absolutely sure
of a short and painless labor they
should use
Mother's
Friend
reirularly daring the months ,of gesta-
tion. This is a simple liniment, whichis to be applied externally. It gives
strength and vigor to the muscles and
prevents 11 of the discomforts of preg-
nancy, which women used to think
wire absolutely neoenHarv. WhenMother's Friend is used there is no
danger whatever.Get Mother's Friend at ths drug
store, Oil per bottle.
bankin0 business In all its branches. LoansgeneralaTransacts
most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col
.Tteraecu bond, and stock. In allIty Bu . and se-l- s
customer. Buys and sell, domestic and fore.on exchange and
make, telegraphic transfers of mon,y to all parts of the
c d
world on a. liberal terms as ar, given by any moneytransmltting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposit, at the
.lx month' or year', term.rat. of three per cent per annum, on a
Liberal advance, made on consignments of live .tock and products.
The bank execute, all order, of It. patron, in the banking line, andtreatment in all respects, a. I. con-...te-Im. to extend to them as liberal
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety
De- -
po.lt boxe.for rent. Th. patronage of the public I. re.pectfully .0
liclted. - -
St, Louis, U. S. A.11
Electric Light Company and his bride
is a Denver girl.
Miss Mabel Patterson, of Roswell,
was married on the 9th instant at
Portland, Oregon, to Joseph C. Marr,
of Lincoln, Nebraska, the news of
the wedding coming as a surprise to
her friends in Chaves County.
John Sullivan, of Farmington, has
resigned his position with the Colo-
rado Telephone Company, and will
leave next month for Mesilla Park to
attend the New Mexico College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.
Commissary Sergeant Dolan, U. S.
A., has been relieved from duty at
Fort Wingaie, McKinley County, dnd
assigned to duty at Fort Mason, San
SOLO AND RECOMMENDED BY
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.THE BRADriFin REGULATOR CO.ATLANTA. OA.
Writ, for our fre b' ' ll.rure Baby ! Born."
Low Rates LIVERY STABLE. iFrancisco. Commissary SergeantChapman has been ordered to report
at Fort Wingate.erior Service Miss Theresa Lindell died at LasVegas Wednesday, the remains beingFine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks. shipped to her home in Chicago, ae
TnesjaireMoeeiGEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.
The most conveniently loccted and only fire-pro- rf and stpamhested
Hotel in the city. Electric li hts, baths arc) . 1 i siy r,l;n"'billP
date. First-cl.- ss Cafe and Buffetthroughout. Everything up to
connected. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men.
AMERICAN1 or EUBOFEA1T nJAOST
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.
companled by her mother. The mother
is doubly bereaved as her husbandCall up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
of Anythnig in the Livery Line dropped dead upon receipt of the
telegram announcing his daughter's titDrivers Furnished.. Reasonable
SUMMER TOURIST TICKETS
From Denver. Colorado Springs and Pueblo
to
death.
Rates.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.JL, $33.50
. 46.35
. . 73.50
. . 58.50
$28.50 Chicago .57.75 Detroit . .
. 31.50 Boston . .
. 31.50 Montreal .
St. Louis . .
Buffalo . .
St. Paul
Minneapolis
Palace: William A. Miller, E. H.
Moise, New Vork City; F. M. Garri-
son, Cleveland, Ohio; H. W. Kellogg,
Battle Creek, Mich.; George Spangen-berg- ,
Denver; L. W. Still well, Dead- -LOW RATES FROM ALT.CORRESPONDINGLY 3TXX33
1MUTUAL BUILDING &COLORADO TOINTS
On sale daily until October 1st return limit October 31st,
THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
One of tnc Best Hotels m tne West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
via
wood, S. D.
Claire: F. J. Otero, G. W. Harri-
son, Albuquerque; Rev. A. P. Morri-
son, El Paso; F. M. Kass, Denver,
George J. Probst, W. D. Campbell,
Indianapolis; E. H. Molse, New York
City; F. A. Salas, Chilill; D. M. Salas,
Toreon; G. Burke, Las Vegas; T. W.
Shuler, Philadelphia.
Normandie: M. J. Bartz, Denver;L E. Chapell, W. W. Helser, Chicago;
T. C. Otter, Philadelphia; A. B. Sny-
der, San Antonio, Texas.
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist yoa to
Own Your Own Home !
Be your own landlord. Pay your
rent Into tbe Building A Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.
The Association has ou hand money
Sa.3a.ta re, Te-- Xleacico SSra.sjain.g-ton- . JR.'a-ezi.-u.-e
to loan on desirable property.
Electric
Fans and
Electric
Lights.
Dining
Cars.
Meals
a la carte.
For particulars call on r address
1ithe secretary.4 R. J. CRICHTON,
tfORIVFlN BLOCK, SANTA FB. N .
2 T. W. ROBERTS'
Hew pieiico Engopent Bureau
AND REALTY CO.
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security
SAN GERONIMO CELEBRATION.
At Taos September 28, 29, 30 and On
October 1. 1905.
The business men and citizens of
Taos, New Mexico, are making unusual
efforts to make this one of the most
Interesting and largest exhibitions of
Indian manners and customs ever held
in the Territory. A dally program has
been arranged for Indian games,
dances, and foot ar ; tony races, In ad-
dition to which the Santa Fe band will
be engaged for the occasion and ar-
rangements are now in progress for
securing the Carnival Shows from the
Territorial Fair at Albuquerque.
Ample arrangements have been
made for the accommodation of a large
number of people and reduced rates of
transportation have been arranged.
A. S. BARNEY,
Traveling Passenger Agent of the Den- -
rer and Rio Grande Railroad.
I 0. K. BARBER SHOPThree First Class Barbers.
High Grade Shoe Shiner.
Largest & Best Tabs in City
Special Excursion Hates One. Fare Plus $2.00.
Detroit and return, August 12-1- 3; limit August 19.
Kansas City and return August 27-2- 8; limit Sept. 5.
Richmond, Va., and return Sept. 7-- 8, Sept. 21.
Philadelphia, Pa., and retur.. Sept. 13-1- 4; final limit,
Oct ok r 5.
DOUBLE DAILY THROUGH SERVICE
From Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to Kansas
City and St. Louis, making direct connections at Union
Ttation6 for all points East and South.
Pullman standard sleeping cars reclining chair cars;
seats free. Through tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City,
St. Lc-ui- and Chicago.
H. B. KOOSER, J. H. GINET, JR.,
G. T. P. A.,
1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.
CALL AND SEE OUR LIST OF
PROPERTIES FOR SALE
PASADENA,
CALIFORNIA.
The most beautiful residence city In
the United States. A plaee to spend a
few weeks of your vacation. Only a
5I
EXCURSION.
few milesi to tbe seashore. Los Angeles
Opportunities For InvestmentSan Juan excursion to Salt LakeCity via uie Denver & Rio Grande,
fare $28.50 for the round trip. Tick-
ets on sale August 14th. Final re-
turn limit September 1st
F. H. M"BRIDE, Agt
S. M --HOOPER, O. P. m.
by electric cars.
La Casa Grande Ijotel
The Elite Hotel of Pasadena offers
special summer rate 10 per week, tran-
sient t2 per day. .
ELMER P. WOODBURY, Maaafer
'Phone No. 156.103 Palace Avenue.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday. Augvsi 19, J905, 7
PASTE JEWELS.RAND EXCURSION Man is nature's funny page.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty
LOW rATESTo LAS VEGAS
Via the
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
Specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build-
ing, Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M.
EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 9fl. Rnswell Now MoTlf.fi
Charm is the tulle bow on the col-
lar of womankind.
The best and safest bower for true
love is a cottage.
Good Lord, didst thou make us for
thy angels' jester?
How many a peach hath the dis-
position of a lemon.
Even angel cake can bring a dys-
peptic devilish dreams.
In the feast of Life some people de
Office Over Citizen's National Bank.
EXCURSIONSr
To louisville, Kentucky, Denver, Colorado Springs,
and f ueblo, Colorado. Chicago, Saint Louis. Memphis.Kansas City, all points North and East.
"VIA.
EL and OCf
ISLAM SYSTEMS.
LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT
Fastest Schedules -- Finest Equipment
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
Dining Cars All the Way --Short Line East.
For further Information call on or address 4
mand that they be served with des
FRANK W. CLANCY,
' Attorney at Law.
' (District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory,
sert for every course.
Living in the house with an inordi- -
also before the United States Supremenately clever person Is worse than a
steady diet of cayenne pepper. Court In Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Crusoelike, a woman is seized with
Osteopathy.
Special. Train! DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
a panic of fear when sheflrst dis-
covers the footsteps of a man upon
her heart.
Please notify me. Opportunity, what
day will you be passing my house.
There are so many touts abroad and
I am by nature a sucker. New Or-
leans Picayune.
V. R. STILES.
(Jenl. Pas-t- . Agt. E. P.-- E. System.
EL PASO. TEXAS.
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
Hours: m., 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phone 156.
Civil Engineers and Surveyors. MAXWELL HAftTWAMTS
Will leave Santa Fe at 8 a. m.
Sundav, August 20th, and returning
will leave Las Vegas at 7:30 p. m.
Home before midnight. This will be
the occasion of the return game of
base ball.
$2 Round Trip $2
G. A. COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Concrete Construction.
250 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
cook.WANTED Good all around
Apply Sunmount Tent City. Architects.
FARHIJK LAps UJDE IRIGATIO SYSTEfJ.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being of-fered for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according tolocation. Payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa,fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
GOLD MINES.
On this grant, about forty miles west of Springer N M are thegold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where importantmineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the minine
FOR RENT Furnished rooms.
to Mrs. C. A. Haynes, Johnson St.
FOR RENT A new piano. Apply
Now Mexican.
HOLT & HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas,
rhone 94.FOR SALE One billard table and two
small safes. Apply Geo. E. Ellis, at
Claire Hotel. VERE O. WALLINGFORD,
Architect.
First National Bank Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE CHEAP Several pairs
of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with
metal side and end stlcl s, complete, at
New Mexican office, Santa Fe, N. M.
Dcirt k Rio dolt Sum
'Scenic Line of the World."
fj hortest and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo andCohrado Springs, and all Colorado Points.
which are as favorable to the prospector as the TI. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the coal mines of theRaton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Lap Gmjvt Co
EATON, NEW MEXICO- -
R. M. NAKE,
Architect and Builder.
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.DO YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELLA NEWSPAPER? If you do we can
fix you out, by our quick method. E.
T. Tennant & Co., N. Topeka. Kans. FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
LEARN TELEGRAPHY and Rail
MASONIC.road accounting, 50 to $100 a month
Salary assured our graduates under
bond. Our six schools the largest in
America and endorsed by all railroads. 0J0 CALIENTE HOT SPRINGS.Write for eatalogue. Morse School of
Connection at Denver with All Lines East and
West Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by
other lines.
Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
Telegraphy, Cincinnati, Ohio, Buffalo,
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
These Celebrated Hot Springs areNew York, Atlanta, Georgia. La
Crosse, Wisconsin, Texarkana, Texas,
San Francisco, California.
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve mile3 from Bar--
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M.
ALAN R. McOORD, Secretary.A "WANT AD" will bring results.
these waters has been thoroughly test-
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlghfs Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is at-
tractive at all seasons and is open all
Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
R. A. M. Regular conPROFESSIONAL CAROS
vocati n second Monday
On all thr ugh trains. No liresome delays at any
statioi.
For illustrated a Ivertising matter or information,
anca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the yearj
in each month at MasonATTO RN EYS-AT-L- W. ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P.MAX. FROST, ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary. round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalidsaddress or apply to Attorney at Law.Santa Fe, - - - . New Mexico.
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to OJo Caliente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to theS, K. HOOPER. G. P. and T. A.. Denver
A. S BARNEY. T. P. A.. Santa Fe. IN. M.
Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday lu each
month at Masonic Hall, at
W. E. GRIFFIN, E". C.
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
'Phone 6G. Offices Griffin Block.1 Springs in the world. The efficacy of7:30 p. m.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder. ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N M.KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
N. S. ROSE.
Attorney at Law.
ESTANCIA : : : NEW MEXIICU
BENJAMIN M. READ, Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Santa Fe General Railway System,
.SUNSHINt ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.'
Connecting with the E. P. & N E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R.
Shortest line out of Sapt.-- Fe. or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas Cltv oi St Louis
Fresh Flowers all the Time! . r'resh Fruits in Season I
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Office, Sena Block. Palace Ave,
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues-
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
corner Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa-
ter Street. Visiting Knights given a
cordial welcome.- vvuea yuw iravm vane bu.
i
BEST, SAFEST
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at Law.
Deming, - - - . New Mexico,
District Attorney, Luna County.
THE NEWSLINK
FRUITS AND FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
i. o. o. F.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.(
WILLIAM H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces. New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun-
ties, Third Judicial District.
Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. O. Box 417.meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
FREDERICK MULLER, N. G.
DAVID L. MILLER. Secretary.
B. P. O. ELKS.C E M TjT L--
EDWARD C. WACE,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in All the Courts.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
Specialty."
Las Cruces, - New Mexico.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E
AND
SHORTEST
ROAD
Fine chait cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
superh dining cars.
"HEST ON WHEELS.".
Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas City, St. Louis, E
Paso and all points East.
Wo also sell tickets
TO EUROPE.
Via the Cunard Steamship
Linn, the O.d Dominion
Steamship Company, and
the North German Lloyd
Line.
Special Fast Freight
Line arranged five to six
days from Chicago, Kansas
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel
CHARLES WMHJDR0W
LUMBER '"SASH DOORS
All Kinds of Building Material.
CORD AID S10YE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT JOUR STOVE
CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND 8TORAGB
We Hail Everythlaf that Is Movable.
Phore 35 Santa Fe Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N It
come. O. C. WATSON, E. R.
' A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at-
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe New Mexico.
FRATERNAL UNION.
Santa Fe Todge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gaspar Avenue. Visiting
CONNECTING ALL THE
GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS
op
NEW MEXICO
a
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office. Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
City and St. Louis.
fraters welcome.
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALES. Secretary..
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA. Treasurer.
Shortest Una to El Paso. Mexico, and thi southwest. The only first- -
Can be obtained at the
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
HQS WELL. HKW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY 8CHOP I, OF NSW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
8IZ MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Col-lege- s.
New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com-
plete; steam-heate- gas-lighte- d, baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 1800 per session. Session Is
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROS WELL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea-leve- l; well-watere-d.
REGENTS Nathan laffa, W. Jf Reed, R. S. Hamilton. J. a Lea
and E. A. Cahoon
'For particulars address COL J. W. WILISOM, will
class routs to California via 8anta Fs Csntral, El Paso Northsastsm, and
Southern Pacific.
Close eonnsctlons at Torrance with THE GOLDEN tTATE LIMITED fast
trains for all points satt and west. 8ervice unsurpassed. Dining, Library
and Pullman Cars of te latest pat tern. Berths reserved by wire.
'TRY OUR ROUTE. r
S. B. GRIMSHAW
W. H. ANDREWS. 6. F. & P. A
Pres. t Gen'l Manager.
ALFRED L. GR1MSHAW.
Travelinfj F. and P. A
C-A.IT.A-
Xj COAXi yardCERRILLOS and MONERO
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and ret 11. We want to
call your attention to the superior quality of our LUMP COA-- . which Is
screened, free from dirt and bone.
' CORD WOOD. FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired site.
AH orders will receive prompt an d careful attention. Office: Garfield
Avenue, near A. T. ft S. P. Depot. 'Phone No. 85. Santa Fe. N. M.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Satatiay, August i 9, J 905
OFFICIAL MATTERSCARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone Mo. 4. Meat Aterket Telephone No. 49.
tiHOCES, BAlS, BUTCHERS!
Notary Public Appointed.
The following notary public has
been appointed by Governor Otero,
John E. McKenna, Encino, Torrance
County.
Delegates Appointed.
Governor Otero has appointed the
following delegates from New Mexi-
co to the annual meeting of the Na-
tional Prison Association of the Uni-
ted States, Lincoln, Nebraska, October
21 to 2G, 1905: Judge John R. McFie,
H. O. Bursum, Mrs. H. O. Bursum,
A. L .Morrison, J. E .Wood, Rev. A.
M. Harkness, Mrs. A. M. Harkness,
Fadfosfi?6FRESH MEATS.It is possible that you are somewhat particular as to the quality ofthe meat you buy and as to the way
it is handled. If so, it will pay you
to visit our market, to note the ap-
pearance of our corn fed beef, the allMrs. Agnes James, Jose D. Sena,
of Santa Fe.care with which we guard against
CHURCH WORK IN SANTA FE.
tlies and other sources of contamina-
tion and the freedom from odor. Saus-
ages, boiled ham, poultry, chipped
beef, head cheese, etc., at all times. lee
CANTALOUPES.
New Mexico cantaloupes growu from
Rocky Ford seed are now iu plentiful
supply. From 5c to 10c each.
JELLY SUGAR.
Jelly sugar is made by Dr. Price
from gelatine and pure flavors com-
bined with sugar so a3 to prtduce a
pint of delicious fruit jelly by the ad-
dition of a pint of hot water. Straw-
berry, raspberry, lemon, orange, pine-
apple, mint and chocolate, 10c
ASPAROX.
It is a combination of asparagus
and beef extract. May be used as
a beverage or for basting fowls and
game. Per bottle 30c.
iCHEESE.
We are now cutting new made New
York cheese of the first quality. Also
offer brick, imported and domestic
Swiss cheese.
PRETZELS.
lo you eat the great German crack
er. We have the little German and
the Italian at 15c a pound. Baked ov-
er an open fire in the most approved
manner by Bayle of St. Louis.
The Roswell Record has introduced
a church directory as a daily feature,
claiming that those seeking homes al-
ways wish to know regarding the
churches of the city.
The Christian Endeavor topic for
Sabbath evening is "The Duty of
Winsomeness," Prov. 15:13-15- ; 17:
22 ;1, Cor. 9:19-22- . Professor J. A.
Wood will be the leader.
William E. Tjurtis, the versatile
writer of the Chicago Record-Heral-
in his recent trip through New Mex-
ico and Arizona found much in the
Pueblo Indians to remind him of the
Holy Land. He said: "There is noth-
ing in all the rest of the world so
like Palastine, their method of agri-
culture and their habits of life as
the Pueblos of New Mexico and Ari-
zona. The Pueblo system of govern-
ment might have been modeled on the
Mosaic plan. Their laws might have
been taken from Leviiicus. It is a sin-
gular fact that all religions originated
In deserts and were thought out in
the midst of burning sands."
The fourth quarterly meeting of the
Methodist Church will be held Sabbath.
Rev. A. P. Morrison, D. D., of El
Paso, will preach morning and eve-
ning. The communion of the Lord's
Supper will be administered at the
morning service.
The quarterly conference of the lo-
cal Methodist Episcopal Church, will
be held on Monday evening at 7:30
If You Don't Believe It
Ty It IFRUIT COLORS.Dr. Price has gotten out a numberof new colors iu liquid form for col-oring ice cream, etc. Yellow, green,blue, purple, etc. ,iu addition to the
TOMATO BOULLION.
Made by Armour & Co. from toma-
toes, spices, herbs and meat, highly
concentrated. A piquant relish fot
meats, fish and game, and for tomato
uoullion. Bottles 30c.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
We are now receiving sweet pota-
toes, tomatoes, string beans, cucum-
bers, beets, turnips, green corn, young
onions, cauliflower, etc, etc.
MANITOU WATER.
We now have in stock Manitou
water and Manitou Ginger Champagne
and are making attractive prices in
lots of a dozen bottles or more.
old red. The name of Price is a guar
nntee of purity and quality.
JARS AND GLASSES.
We are headquarters for fruit jars
jelly glasses, jar rubbers, sealing wax,
paraffine wax and supplies of that
sort. We have rubbers for the old
style pint jars. COIFDSC1H DIP'
230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, J. fl.o'clock. The Territorial conference
will be held this year at Silver City
in October and preparations are be 3ing made for the representation of the
local church at that gathering.
Rev. J. L. Shively was greeted by
H. B. Cartwght & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GPv0CErS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine anlGrocers' Sundries.
DISTRICT COURT FOR
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
good congregations both morning and
evening at his services at Espanola
last Sabbath.
M sheet. , ,
Execution, Yi sheet.
Summons, Vt, sheet.
Subpoena, Y sheet.
Capias Complaint, Y sheet.
Search Warrant, Yz sheet.
Spanish Blcnks.
Auto de Arresto, Yi pllego.
Auto de Trlaion, Y pllego.
Declaration Jurada, Y pllego.
Replevin Writ, Y s" .et.
Replevin Affidavit, V sheet.
Peace Procet dings, Complaint, U
sheet
Warrant, i sheet.
Commitment, Y sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, Y sheet.
Attachment B md, Yi sheet.
Attachment Writ, sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
District Court for the First Judicial
District for San Juan County, Associ-
ate Justice John R. McFie presiding,
will convene at. Aztec on the 9th of
October. So far the criminal docket
is light but the civil docket is unusu-
ally heavy.
TO OPEN PARK HILL
WITH BIG CELEBRATION.
Goat Hill, Colfax County, having
been rechristened Park Hill, the people
of Raton will celebrate its opening on
Monday, September 4th, with a big
celebration. Among the features of" just received, fine hew line the day will be an industrial paradein the morning in which businesshouses of Raton will be represented,
and in which various organizations
and societies will participate. The
KINSELL LIVE STOCK COMPANY.
SMALLPOX SCARE IS
ENDED AT AZTEC.
Through the prompt and efficient ac-
tion of the town trustees and marshal
of Aztec, San Juan County, the small
pox has been kept from spreading, and
the two patients who have been in
quarantine will be released in a day
or two.
DECORATED line of march will lead to the top of Southeast Corner Plaza.Park Hill where the ceremonies of the
formal opening of the park will be
-- I - OHIZLST-A- . - held. A flag staff will be raised and All Kinds of Fresh Meats A-
lways on Hand.
an immence flag will be swung to the
breeze from the apex of the hill.
A barbecue dinner will be served at BLANKS!the close of the morning exercises TELEPHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.Several bands will furnish entertain
ment, dancing pavilions will be erect rKOrviPT DELIVERY. 'PHONE NO 96.
Come ami 31iike Your Sel-
ection. A Full Line of
Watches, Diamonds, Cut
Glass, Leather Goods. Sil-
verware, Novelties.
LAWS OFCONFORMING TO THE
NEW MEXICO.ed for the pleasure of the young peo
ple and a variety of amusements will
oe rurnisned. xnere will be some
thing doing all the time.
TO RESTORE FOOT BRIDGE BBBEVE INSnWIGEJimBef GOPPiLVT
General Agents for New Mexico of the
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
modern machinery for doing all kinds
of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-Lea- f
Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a
specialty. Best Book Bindery in the
Southwest.
S SP1 OVER SAN .JUAN RIVERAn effort is being made by the peopie of Farmlngton, San Juan County,
and vicinity to raise the necessary
money to restore the foot bridge
across the San Juan River near the
Ptllll MIL IISDM1E CO.LIFE I,MANUFACTURING JEWELER. Mining Blanks.Amended Location Notice, sheei.mouth of the La Plata River, which
was washed out some time ago by
high water. It Is the intention to re-
place the supports far enough back
Agreement of Publisher, Y sheet.
Proof of Labor, Y fheet
Lode Mining Location, Yt sheet
Placet Mining Location, Yt sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Property, Yt
of Philadelphia, and
National Surety Company Of
New York.
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PIC TUBES AND FRAMING.
We make a specialty of
Developing, Printing and Enlarging
from the river banks so that there
will be no danger of another washout.
sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of MiningWORK ON NEW RATONMall Order lllveii Prompt Attention. Srnd for Catalogue Property, Yt sheetBUSINESS BLOCK BEGUN.HOWLAND & CO. tSZESSZ Mining Deed, Yt sheetMining Lease, Yt sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement, shee
Work has been commenced on the
construction of a handsome and sub-
stantial new business block at the
We also Represent a Strong Line
of Fire Insurance Companies
Coal Declaratory Statement with I
Power of Attorney and Non-Minera- l1
Affidavit, Yt sheet
corner of Second Street and Saunders
Avenue In Raton. The building is be-
ing erected by Contractor Shallen- -
MANUFACTURER OF
NJexica.i Filigree
Notice of Right to Water, sheet
Forfeiture, or Publishing Out Noberger for Frederick Roth and will be
H. C. Yontz
DEALER IN
Watches, Clock Jewelry
and'Hani Painted Quia.
A-
-
M-
-
of brick, two stories In helghth and
heated throughout by steam.
tice, sheet
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Ven-dor's Recorded Brand sheet (In
JEWELRY General Managei.
GRADING ON RIO GRANDERepair of Fine Watches tad Jewelry Work a Specialty Xavaho Rugs and In DIVISION IS RESUMED books, 25 blanks, 40c per book.)
I
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing Ven-- '
Recorded Brand, sheet j fBill of Sale. Ranee Deliver. shperdian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.West Side Pla. Sar ta Fe, N. M. After several weeks' cessation be GOtD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOPcause of necessary repairs to thesteam shovel, grading on the Rio Authority to Gather, Drivi andAnimals Bearing Owners's Re-
corded Brand, Yt sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and
Animals Not Bearing Owners's Re
Grande division of the Santa Fe is
again In progress. The steam shovel
is now working in the gravel pit at
corded Brand, sheetCourchesne and a train of dump carsis working on the track between Las
Cnices and El Paso.
I have just received
a large consign
ment of
FURNITURE
also a good supply of
STOVES and RANGES
Which I am sellina at
BRIDGE AT AZTEC IS !
STRENGTHENED BY PILING.
Through the courtesy of the offl
Certificate of Brand, sheet
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appeal Bonds, i sheet
Appeal Bonds, CrimlnJ, Yt sheet
Appearance Bonds, Yt sheet
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J.
P., Yt sheet
Bond for Appearance, District Court,
Yt sheet
Justice Quarterly Report, Yt sheet
- Bond to Keep the Peace, Yt theet
Complaint Criminal, sheet
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
Tlie Oldest and Largest House in the Territory.
'
- ESTABLISHED 18B9.
If its anything m the line of
BLANKETS AND CURIOS
We Have It I
LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE LINE OF NAVAJO AND
CHI MAYO BLANKETS.
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work, Blankets, Pottery and Basketware.
VII orders promptly filled and packed with care. ... -
.
Mail orders given prompt attention.
SAN FRANCISCO ST.,. CORNER BURRO ALLEY
SIGN OF THE ORIGINAL CART
, cials of the Denver & Rio Giande Rail- -
( road, the pile driver which Is working
on me arrmngton extension this week( drove a number of piling at the bridge
very low prices.
over the San Juan River in San Juan
County, greatly strengthening that
structure, which had been somewhat
weakened by the recent floods.
plaint, Yt sheet
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum
mons, sheet
FOR SALE Cheap, one house of Replevin Bond, Yt sheet
Execution Fo-cfb- le Entry and DeD. S. L0WTZII. seven rooms on north side of De Var-
gas Street Apply D. M. White. tainer, Yt sheet
